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Conway, pastor of the Church of the and that in mental training our chilImmaculate Conception, the two dren suffer loss thereby. It is not
Two weeks ago The Sacred parishes were united, Father Shahan so. " Let a vein of religious thought
Heart Review made its formal being placed over both. "When this run through all you write," said the
entrance into Salem. It then gave union was effected, he took up his gifted Longfellow once to a writer
an extended notice of the Church of residence at the Immaculate Concep- just beginning to climb the hill of
the Immaculate Conception, going tion, where he remained some years, literary life. A teaching Sisterallows
back to the early days when the doing earnest work in the temporal a vein of religious instruction to be
parish was known as " St. Mary's." and spiritual affairs of both parishes visible through all that she imparts.
And even further into the past, to and of the adjoining missions. In And flowing through that vein is
the beginning of the century, when 1863 he was succeeded in the pastor- the tide of Christian truth springing
the few Catholic residents banded ate of the Immaculate Conception by from the Heart of Christ, vivifying
together and worked hand in hand his assistant, Father Hartney. Once the body of human learning even as
with a zealous pioneer priest, organ- more he returned to live in the midst the life blood in our veins, springing
izing a congregation that met for the of the people of St. James. But from the heart, carries life to every
Holy Sacrifice in a school-house. separation was not far distant. In portion of the frame of bone and
And yet further, back, to the time 1865 he was sent to labor in another sinew and flesh.
when the first Catholic priest of part of the Lord's vineyard, and the
The examinations made by the
Boston offered the Holy Sacrifice in people of Taunton began to know representative of The Review upon
and love the hard-working, kind- a previous visitation of the school of
the Salem Court House.
The School of the Immaculate hearted pastor who had ministered St. James' parish, showed that the
Conception was spoken of: its loca- to the people of Salem for nearly children in every grade were proficient
tion, architecture, material appoint- fifteen years, and who will ever be in the various branches assigned for
ments were noted ; also the results held by them in loving and grateful each grade. That they rank, therefore, well with the pupils of every
of the examination made by a special remembrance.
Father Daly's pastorate, which school taught by the same Institute
visitor empowered by The Review
Creditable, followed Father Shahan's, was brief- is certain, for a fixed method is folto report such results.
indeed, was the examination, more so He was succeeded by Rev. John J. lowed by all. The rank they hold
than the number of other items of Gray, who for twenty-three years has compared with non-religious schools
interest allowed us to express. To planned and labored for God and was proved a few years ago, when a
the Immaculate Conception, as suc- the people entrusted to him.
committee was chosen in the city of

ST. JAMES' PARISH, SALEM.

cessor of St. Mary's, the pioneer
Catholic Church of Salem, we naturally gave first and widest space,
hence time and opportunity were not
ours to do full justice to St. James'
parish, either as regards research
into its past history, or insight into

the present work of its schools.
The Church of St. James' was begun in 1849. Services were first
held within its walls in 1850. Father
Shahan, now of Arlington, was the
first pastor of the young parish. One
of his earliest works in the parish
was the establishment of schools.
As early as 1852 they were opened
for boys and girls. Both were under
the instruction of Catholic lay teachers until 1856, when the girl's school
was placed in charge of the Sisters

As this article is intended

to sup-

plement the one given in the issue of
May 10, we do not repeat here what
has been done during the past years
of his pastorate, nor the designs for
future labors. Father Gray's work
has been ably set forth, and to the
issue above mentioned we refer our
readers. Much has been already
accomplished during this pastorate.
It is the best guarantee of what pastor and people will accomplish in the
future by zealous and generous co-

operation.
A visit to St. James' Parochial
School showed that the teachers
were filled with the spirit of their
vocation, devoted to their work, and
in full sympathy with the children
committed to their care. It does not
take many moment's conversation
of Notre Dame.
This devoted teaching Order was with the Nuns of our educational Orfounded at the close of the French ders to see that they realize fully
Revolution by the Yen. Mother Julia what their special vocation demands
Billiart, the process of whose canon- of them. A teaching Sister must
ization is now going onward. The not only tend toward the perfecting
co-foundress was Mother St. Joseph, of her own soul and the spiritualizing
in the world, the Countess Gezain- of her human nature which she has
court. Hand in hand, the saintly to do in common with every Nun; in
mother from a lowly station in life addition she must impress upon
and the humble assistant from life's souls the truths and practices of
higher ranks, labored for God, and religion that will be safeguards and
guides to heaven during years to be
their work lives after them.
until
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Price Three Cents
has ever filled, save the Immaculate
One, and in reaching that destiny, or
at least in tending toward it, lies their
prospect of contentment. Such children can be safely trusted as far as
study can take them, providing religion hold in firm rein, not necessarily
under check-bit, their ambition to
advance ?to excel. It is not in educating children above their present position in life lies the evil, but
in educating them above the position
their capabilities will enable them to
reach. Hence the " Course of Study "
declares: Experience has shown
that all young girls who graduate
cannot secure such situations as their
acquirements would fit them to occupy, and that many are made unhappy when obliged to accept what

"

they consider menial employment."
It is the tenth grade, or High
School, that sends forth the graduates. At St. James', as in all
schools of the Sisters of Notre Dame
throughout the States, the graduates are diligently at work on their
written examinations. These are sent
from the Mother House, Cincinnati,
to every High School of the Institute
that has pupils ready for graduation.

Salem to examine various schools At St. James' there are eleven. A
and report results. St. James' Paro- separatepaper is prepared upon each
chial School was deemed worthy of study embraced in the course ; twenty
holding the first place. The stand- questions upon each with subdiviard of the school has not fallen since. sions in several cases. Absolutely
Like all other schools taught by unassisted, and within a fixed time,
this Order of Notre Dame, St. James' the graduates fill out these questionis divided into ten grades. " A dili- sheets. They are then sealed and
gent girl, who has completed the sent to the Mother House unexameighth grade possesses sufficient ined by any local teacher. At the
knowledge for all the ordinary duties Mother House they are examined ;
of a woman's life." We read this in the percentage marked upon each.
the printed Course of Studies in They are then returned to the pupils.
Academies and Parochial Schools of Catechism papers have gone ; those
the Sisters of Notre Dame," and also on English literature are now being
that a teacher should not persuade prepared. Others will follow. When
children to continue their studies be- the result of all is made known the
yond the eighth or ninth grade when pupils of the two flourishing schools
no advantage can be derived there- of Salem can compare their standing
with that of others, north, south,
from."
There is a good stock of common east, and west. Next year the duty
sense developed in our religious of examining papers will devolve
Orders. They are apart from the upon a Sister supervisor who will be
world, but their powers and oppor- appointed for the eastern schools.
tunities of beholding its workings are She will visit each school for the
none the less on that account. They semi-annual examinations. Written
are apart from the world in the examinations belong also to the ninth
sense of being upon a higher eleva- grade. In all the schools of the
tion. They are secure from its con- Sisters of Notre Dame, the History
tamination, but it lies, a landscape and Constitutions of the United
of moral life, spread out before them. States are among the most important
They can see that the seed whence studies.
In the matter of school buildings
springs the spirit of discontent with
one's station in life is often sown by in St. James' parish, much that is
educating a child above a position needed is yet to be done ; but " pathat she will ever be capable of at- tient waiters are no losers." And
taining. Not that a child should the sweetest memories that remain
never be educated above the present of school days are not those of the
position of herself or her parents. building of brick and mortar, but
Not at all. There are children in rather of the kindly Christian guidthe midst of poverty, even of positive ance of pastors and teachers, and the
want, that are perhaps destined by guileless companionship of happy-

"

"

which
In 1857, at the death of Father teaching preponderates in our schools, God for positions as high as woman hearted youth.
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A Story for the Month of May.
LBAH
DY ERBERT.

I do not know if any of my readers have
ever stayed in Austria and especially in the
Austrian Tyrol; but if they have, they will
have been as edified and touched as I have
been at the extraordinary faith and piety of
the people. Religion with them is no Sunday dress, but the main feature of their
daily life. Every house, every field is put
under holy protection. No peasant, man or
woman, passes by a wayside shrine without
kneeling for a moment in prayer. Each
morning sees them at Mass before their
work begins, and each evening you hear the
sound of the Rosary in the cottages, led by
the father or mother of the family, and
joined in by all the children. It is, in truth,
a blessed land; and God sends earthly prosperity, too, to a people who thus always put
his service first. There is literally no poverty and no crime in these villages, while
the high standard of morality among their
women would put to shame the inhabitants
of our own country districts.
Having to linger, owing to the bad health
of one of my children, in a small village of
Lower Austria, there was plenty of time to
study the people and their ways. The
climate was indeed severe during the winter
season, yet this village seemed a favored
spot, situated on the slope of a hill looking
to the south, which hill was covered with
rich vineyards, testifying to the heat of the
summer sun. The scenery all around was
beautiful, being close to the Styrian Alps
and the far-famed Zemering Pass. The air,
too, was singularly pure and healthy, and
disease is scarcely known among the peasantry. At last the winter came to an end,
and May arrived; a month which fill the
heart of every Catholic invalid with a double
hope that the fair month will bring with it
a return of health, and that the Queen of
May whom we love to invoke as the " Health
of the Sick," will, during her month, restore
strength both to body and soul.
At once, the " Month of Mary" devotions
in the little church began. From all the
mountains round the poor people flocked to
attend the services. The altar of our Lady
was lovely, decked with masses of azaleas
and hothouse plants. Each evening the
good parish priest preached a sermon, rich
in thought, and yet most practical; telling
us day by day of some saint, who, because
he loved our Lord so well, was remarkable
for his love to his Blessed Mother; and how
it was through devotions practised in her
honor, that they obtained grace and help
from Cod, to love him better, and to do
great things for him.
But I must tell our readers the history of
this good priest, who was a small, thin man,
in delicate health and yet full of zeal and
courage.
There is hardly a history of a vocation to
the priesthood or to the religious life, which
is not rich in marvels of the ways of God's
providence. But there is also hardly one
of those stories which has not in it, as a
golden thread running through it, or as the
light of a bright star guiding one in life
through weal and woe, one special thing,
and that is the love of a mother. In one
case, it may be the love of an earthly
mother, who gives the first training to the
future priest; in another, it is the love of
that heavenly Mother, who watches over
with special care those whom she knows are
destined to be priests of her Divine Son.
And not unfrequently it is the love of both
these mothers combined our Blessed Lady
making use of the mother who gave him
birth to draw that child to the altar. And
this was the origin of the vocation of this
good priest.
His mother came from a poor but most
pious family in Upper Austria. Early in life
she went to service, and was for years merely
known as a steady, good, hardworking girl,
in the cathedral town of Linz. Truthful to
her employers, she was still more faithful
to her God and to her religious duties. Imbued from childhood with the tenderest dc-

:

votion to our Blessed Lady, she made every
year a pilgrimage to the shrine of Our Lady
of Poestlingberg, on a mountain a few miles
out of the town of Linz, where people
flocked to venerate a famous image of our
Sorrowful Mother, and our Lady richly repaid her love, and watched over her both
spiritually and temporarily.
In course of time, what appeared to be an
excellent marriage was proposed to her.
The man was no longer very young, but
bore a good character for steadiness and
sobriety. By the advice of her friends she
married him, and at first all went on smoothly,
and her happiness seemed complete. But,
alas! like so many others, she found out
after a time that her life would be one of
continual trial. Her husband was a man
of a furiously jealous disposition, and developed also a most trying and violent
temper. Poor Mary met his suspicions and
ill-humor with never failing patience, sweetness and forbearance ; but even that failed
to soften him, and she had many a sad and
bitter hour of pain and suffering in her
once happy home. Two things kept up her
courage : first being able to pour out her
soul's anguish in prayer at the feet of the
Mother of Sorrows, and next in devoting
herself to the care of her little boy, who
was born the year after their marriage.
The baby was weak and ailing, and caused
her much anxiety for the first few months.
But with incessant care and devotion she
managed to rear him, and he became the
one earthly joy and consolation of her life.
The child repaid her love with his whole
heart, so that amidst all the abuse and illtreatment of her husband, she found relief
in her boy, whose character was fortunately
like her own, and whom she early trained in
habits of obedience and self-denial. For
she was not one of those foolish mothers
who make idols of their children, and ruin
them by over-indulgence in every whim.
She had herself been brought up simply and
hardly, and she accustomed her boy to the
same loving discipline.

Several years passed in this way, and then
her husband fell ill and died. Mary nursed
him with the greatest care and tenderness,
and had the consolation of seeing him
thoroughly penitent before the end came.
People now said and thought what a relief
it would be to her to be freed from such a
cross. But a far heavier sacrifice was now
required of her faithful, loving heart. On
looking into her affairs, she found that in
some way or other, her husband had contrived to make away with the greater part
of his money; and that only a small holding remained, with the house in which they
lived, which was utterly inadequate to their
support. There was nothing left for her,
in fact, but to break up her home and once
more go into service, so as to be able to
support her boy and pay for his schooling.
But this entailed her parting from him, who
was her only joy on earth, and whom she
had never left for a single day since he was
born. She felt that the sacrifice was almost
an impossible one to her without some
special grace; so off she went with her boy
to Our Lady of Poestlingberg, and there,
weeping and kneeling at the foot of the
altar, she offered him to that Blessed
Mother, the helper of the widow and the
orphan, and implored her not only to keep
him good and pure, but also to grant her
the one desire of her heart that her son
should one day be a priest.
The sacrifice was made ; leaving him in
the hands of some thoroughly good and
pious friends, she found an excellent and
lucrative situation in the house of a nobleman, with a salary sufficient to pay for his
schooling and higher studies. But this good
place entailed another sacrifice, her master
being soon after appointed to an important
position in the Court of the Emperor, so
that she had to leave Linz, and reside in
Vienna.
Again and again she hurried back from
Vienna to Linz, whenever she could get
twenty-four hours' leave, to see that all was
well with her boy; and it was in one of
these hurried journeys that she nearly lost
her life, and was saved, as she always said
and felt, by our Lady's intercession. In
?

those days the steamboat communication
up and down the river Danube was very
primitive and very badly managed. She
had started as usual one day, hoping to arrive at night at Stein, a small place where
she was to land. No pier had been built
at this port, and the passengers had to go
across the plank from the boat to the shore,
which was very insecurely fixed. It was
pitch dark, and in trying to go across the
plank, she missed her footing, and in a
moment was engulfed in the water below
and borne off by the rapid stream of the
Danube. When she felt herself fallinc, she
had cried out, " O Mother of Poestlingberg!
help me ! " And in an unaccountable manner she found herself raised out of the
stream, and managed to cling to the paddle
of the steamboat, which fortunately, at that
moment, was not in motion. Her fall had
been seen, and there she was rescued by a
boat, escaping all save a wetting a mercy
which she ever after attributed to our Lady
of Poestlingberg.
But that heavenly Virgin had also proved
a faithful guardian to the son to whom his
mother had so earnestly committed him.
The boy advanced daily in age and strength,
and also in grace and wisdom. None but
good reports of his conduct reached his
mother, as well as praises of his progress in
his studies; but what above all delighted
her heart was that his one thought and
prayer was to be worthy some day to become a priest of God.
At last he began his theological studies,
and then, of course, his mother saw little or
nothing of him; but she redoubled her
prayers and devotions to our Lady on his
behalf. But God reserved for her one
supreme consolation. It was on the feast
of the holy Name of Mary, that her son,
having been ordained priest on the Bth of
September (the feast of the Nativity of the
Blessed Virgin), was to sing his first Mass
in a church in Styria. So that she hurried
across the Styrian Alps and arrived in time
to be present on that joyful and blessed
occasion. P'ully was she then repaid for all
her toils and sacrifices; for the long years
of separation, and her generous offering of
her only child to God's service and our
Lady's !
Her joy may be imagined when she saw
that darling son come out of the vestry,
clad in the sacred vestments, and ascending
the holy altar to offer the Holy Sacrifice.
Who can describe what passed in the hearts
of both mother and son as she approached
the altar-rails to receive the Bread of Life
Eternal at the hands of one who owed to
her his earthly life and his supernatural
vocation ! It is only at such a moment that
a child can repay all that he owes his earthly
parent.
That happy day passed in mutual joy and
spiritual intercourse, and then there was a
fresh parting. Hardly second to a deathbed separation is that between a mother and
her son, a priest; when they love each
other tenderly and yet sacrifice that almost
heavenly bliss of living and being together
for the sake of God, that is to say, for a
priest's first duty his duty t» souls redeemed by the Most Precious Blood of
Jesus Christ. Circumstances arose which
made their living together difficult, if not
impossible; and so, a day or two after this
intensely happy meeting, they separated,
hoping for future reunions. But it was not
to be
the son never again saw that loving mother, not even at her death-bed, which
occurred very soon after, and too quickly to
summon him to her bedside. A stranger
priest attended her, and after she had received the last rites of the Church, God
manifested how acceptable to him was her
sacrifice of their apparent separation here
on earth. For though so far from her son,
all along she had kept herself united to him
in thought and deed; and had a share
in his priestly labors and toils. When she
felt her last hour was at hand, she asked,
" What o'clock it was ? " and on being told
it was six o'clock, she joyfully exclaimed >
"This is just the hour when my Mathias
says his Mass ! " upon which she rermined
perfectly silent for nearly half an hour, absorbed in prayer and in union with him in
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in the " Missionary Review," will
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CHURCH NOTICES.

MAY.
25.
26.

Pentecost.
Children's Sodalities,
Class, both divisions,

Sunday.

?

Conference, 12 M.
30 P. M. Advanced
1.45 P. M.

1.

Monday. St. Philip Neri. Young Women's
Sodality, 7.45 P.M.
?

St. Bede, Father and Confessor.
Men's Sodality, 7.45 P. M.

27. Tuesday.

?

28. Wednesday.
Confessor.

?

Married

Thursday. St. Cyril, Martyr.
Ladies' Sodality, 7.45 P. M.

30.

Friday.?St. Felix, Pope and Martyr.
fessions.

31.

?

?

Monday evening.
?

Collectors of the Church Debt
Society will make returns Monday or
Tuesday evening.

St. Germain, Bishop and

20.

Saturday.

pASHIONS FOR MEN. >

The Temperance Society meets

Con-

St. Angela Merici. Confessions.

RELIGIOUS MAXIMS.
SUNDAY. For the sake of Jesus we must learn to
increase in our love of Mary. It must be a devotion growing like a grace, strengthening like
a habit of virtue, and waxing more and more fervent and tender until the hour when she shall
come to help us to die well, and to pass safely
through the risk of doom. Father Faber.
Thy praise shall not depart out of the mouth
of men, who shall be mindful of the power of
the Lord forever, for that thou hast prevented
our ruin in the presence of our God. Judith
xiii. 25.

We Do Custom Work Only.

Every coat is cut to order, tried on, and fitted to conform to the contour
of the customer before finished.
Remember we put our popular concave shoulders in all our coats.
They give a fine effect to the wearer, and prevent creasing.
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Many garments are out of style when new," because they
are poorly cut and badly proportioned !
Gentlemen who appreciate stylish and well-fittinggarments
are invited to order of us.

We give this week an interesting
supplementary report of St. James'
parish, Salem. The charitable work
of Salem Catholics willform an interesting paper of a future issue of
The Review.

to order
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BROS.,
Tailors,
Boston, Mass.
8 Tremont Row,
Importlxis

Second store south of Austin & Stone's Museum.
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active faith. This response may
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at
to
call
Anderson
&
advantage
fairly be taken as the measure of our
tion at the hour of death.
dealers,
furniture
Main
street.
Co.,
faith in the divine character, office
MONDAY. All your life Mary hat watched over,
with
favors.
All
the
and
useful
for
you
graces
Everything
necessary
for,
cared
loaded
and work of the priesthood. To-day
you have ever received from God have been
the
household
be
had
here
at
may
perhaps more than ever is the priestsolicited and obtained by her. St. Bernard.
needy,
prices.
her
hand
to
the
and
reasonable
opened
She hath
hood misunderstood and the priestly
stretched out her hand to the poor. Eccli. xxxi.
»
office exposed to misrepresentation
19.
and attack. Even the faithful need
Pentecost Collection, 1889:
Perform some act of self-denial
lest they may
to thank the Blessed Virgin for all Sacred Heart, East Cambridge,
$201.38 to be on their guard,
St. Peter's, Cambridge,
240.00 unconsciously be tainted with the
her mercy toward you.
Paul's,
Cambridge,
St.
179.00 common errors of the day. Who
TUESDAY. Heaven and earth shall sooner perish St. Mary's, Cambridgeport,
200.00
than Mary cease to succor him who has recourse
will doubt that a generous response
The Cathedral, Boston,
561.70 to calls of this character has the
to and confides in her.
Yen. Louis dc Blois.
St. Stephen's, Boston,
The Lord hath blessed thee by his power, be410.00
of cultivating, preserving, and
cause by thee he hath brought our enemies to St. Joseph's, Boston,
415.00 effect
nought.?Judith xiii. 22.
strengthening in our own hearts,
Say the Memorare, and try to incorrect notions of the exalted charTo-morrow, Pentecost Sunday, is acter
spire others with devotion to it.
and divine mission of the
of the descent of the
anniversary
the
Blessed
Mother
loves
us
priesthood ? May not our generosity
WEDNESDAY. Our
tenderly, because we were given to her as her Holy Ghost upon the Apostles, by
too be taken as our best reply to the
children by her beloved Jesus, just before his which the Church became a living
thy
Son,"
Woman
words,
death. The
behold
attacks and abuse aimed at the office
"
Following is the account and person of the priest ?
were the last which he addressed to her. St. organism.
Liguori.
of the event from the Acts n, 1, 2,
It is she that teacheth the knowledge of God
We do not object to your religion,
of
his
works.
Wisd.
viii.
and is the chooser
4. 4:
And suddenly there came a but only to the priest," is the cry,
Beg of your holy Mother to in- sound from Heaven, as of a mighty and the new form of attack made by
crease your love of her each day, wind coming, and it filled the whole the Gates
of hell' Our answer
and say three Ayes for thisintention. house ; and they were all filled with should be, "destroy the priest, and
in fulTHURSDAY. If the Sacred Heart of Jesus is the Holy Ghost." This was
you destroy our religion. The priest,
mercifully bent on the salvation of souls, he has filment
of our divine Saviour's
his office and power is a divine
chosen Mary as the refuge of sinners and the
promise : I will ask the Father, and creation, and his person and office
advocate of souls. Father Faber.
To think, therefore, upon her, is perfect underhe shall give you another Paraclete
standing; and he that watcheth for her shall
must ever remain sacred and inviolthat he may abide with you forever." able in our estimation."
quickly be secure. ?Wisd. vi. 16.
Pray earnestly during every Mass (John xiv. 16.)
We know that the priest is God's
If our good Protestant friends
at which you assist for the grace of
chosen instrument by which divine
would only remember that on Pentepardon for your sins.
Providence seeks to give effect to its
the
cost
the
Ghost
became
Holy
their
angels
by
FRIDAY. ?AH the honor which the
benevolent purposes in behalf of
homages, and men by their virtues, penances, animating principle, the soul, the
man; or as St. Paul expresses it:
martyrdoms, and other good works, have ever
intelligence of the Church, that congiven or shall ever give to God, does not give
Let a man so look upon us as the
St. sequently the action of the Church
him so much glory as one single Mass.
of Christ and the disministers
Liguori.
must be the action of the Holy
This is my Blood ofthe New Testament, which
of the mysteries of God."
pensers
shall be shed for many unto the remission of Ghost who, according to the divine
(i Cor. iv., i). The divine appointsins. Matt. xxvi. 28.
promise, will abide with the Church ment clearly is that man should share
Get Mass offered for yourself and forever, they would have more
and "mysteries of
those you love, as often as you can. reverence for that Church, so beauti- in the graces
himself of the seravailing
by
God
"
SATURDAY. ?None but God can tell how many fully described by the Apostle (Eph.
souls are rescued from the mire and chains of
vices of the "ministers of Christ."
sin by means of the extraordinary aids which v. 27) as "a glorious Church, not This being the case, need we wonder
they derive from the Adorable Sacrifice.
having spot or wrinkle, or any such that the priest and his office have
Although the Holy Mass cannot avail him who
holy, and without been at all times the object of the
is in mortal sin as propitiatory, it, nevertheless, thing
can avail him as supplicatory, so that all sinners blemish."
?
love and veneration of the Christian
ought to hear as many Masses as they can, that
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they may more easily obtain the grace of conversion. St. Leonard of Port Maurice.
He continueth forever, hath an everlasting
priesthood, whereby he is able to save forever
them that come to God by him. Heb. vii. 24, 25.
?

. . .

people ? or that he should "be esteemed worthy of double honor"
according to the command of the
Apostle? (i Tim. v. 17.)
Nor do the weaknesses, errors, or
even sins of the unfortunate priest
lessen our idea of the exalted and
beneficent character of the priestly
office. In the priesthood as in the
Incarnation are found united, although in a different manner, two
elements, the human and the divine.
In the Incarnation God chose human
nature as an instrument wherewith
to redeem man, and he continues to
use the same instrument to save
man, " The weak things of the
world.
That he may confound
the strong." (1 Cor. 1., 27.) To
prepare and guard us against the
effect of scandals, against the exhibition of human weakness and the
predominance of the human over the
divine element in the priesthood,
Christ permitted all the errors, weaknesses, and even sins of human
nature to be fully displayed in the
Apostolic College that he might thus
prove to us that the divine power,
prerogatives, and office of the priest,
stand apart from, and are independent of, the personal holiness of the

.. .

priest.

The priest, therefore, is God's
chosen instrument, the human means
which he employs to teach, to offer
sacrifice, to dispense the mysteries
of God; and we co-operatewith God,
we give effect to God's design, when
we contribute of our means to educate, to equip, to prepare the priest
for his holy calling. Surely this comust entitle us, not only
to the reward due to such co-opera-

operation

tion, but also to a share in all the
good works and merits of the priest
who has been made such by our
generosity. The Pentecost collection,
therefore, must always find a ready
and generous response in Christian
hearts. When we add to this consideration the urgent appeal coming
this year from our venerable Archbishop for help to enable him to
finish the seminary buildings, now in
process of construction, we will, as
we ought, redouble our usual generosity.

The Pentecost collection for the

Dr. James M. Solomon, Jr.'s Botanical Medical Institute

education of young men intended for

the priesthood will be taken up toTo-day, and every day of your morrow at all the Masses. This
life, recite some special prayer in collection must appeal strongly to
honor of Mary, and every Saturday every Christian conscience, and
perform some act of self-denial or ought to evoke a prompt, cheerful,
?

humility through the same motive.

to order.

We guarantee all our goods.

?

?

Elegant Trousers

Fine Spring Overcoats

and generous response, which will be
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75 Court St.

(Scollay Sq.), Boston, Mass.
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Remarkable Values
For the Coming week,
i2}4c. per
500 yds. Pure Mohair,
yd; regular price, 15c.
at

Fancy Striped Outing Cloth, at i2)4c.
per yd.
10 Pieces Striped

Flanelettes, at

cts. per yd.

Pieces Summer Silks, at 45c;
worth 62 c.

10

10

10

Pieces Fancy Striped and Checked
Summer Silks, at 59c; worth 75c.
Pieces Black Satin Ribbon, Crown
or $1.10 apiece.
Edge, at

H. W. Robinson & Co.,
Brockton, Mass.

Don't Detain Me!
I am going to the

People's Shoe Store,
BURNS & SULLIVAN,
121

Main St.,

Brockton, Mass.

Sheet Music,
Handsomely printed on best quality
paper, with elegant title-page,
by new process.

Sold at 10 cts. per Cop;; 6 Copies, 50 cts.
One cent per copy extra by mail.

A. C. Chandler,

107 Main St.,

Brockton, Mass.

Organs,

Pianos,
?) AND (

?

Musical Merchandise,
Of every description.

Pianos and Organs tuned & repaired.

CHAS. L McCANN,
Undertaker \ Fnneral Director,
Warerooms :

35 Belmont street,
Residence :

Brockton.

370 Montello street.
Telephone Office, 3-3 ; House, 352.

Not a single man of the evicted tenants
envies Smith Barry's or Ponsonby's position to-day.

Blue mountains of our Irish land,
Like guardians grim above her,
In stern defiance strong you stand,
The hope of those who love her.

O

The ancient Kern o'er heath and fern,
Oft rushed against the stranger;
A few, to-day, as brave as they
Must seek the hills in danger.
While tyrantstrample Erin's plains,
And tinge with blood her fountains,
The eagle hearts they strive to crush
Are sheltered by the mountains,
The grand eternal mountains,
The refuge of our struggling land ;
God bless the Irish mountains !
?

?

Lord Charles Beresford, who is in command of the ideal man-o'-war, the Enter"
prise," of the British Navy, recently did a
very courteous act, which stamps him as
being every inch a gentleman, and wins for
him the respect and admiration of the Irish
race. His ship, the Enterprise," was lying in
"
the roads at Gibraltar, when the " Liguria,"
having on board the well-known Irish agitators,
Messrs. Deasy and Cox, entered
the straits, and, in consequence of a collision
with another vessel, was obliged to cast
anchor for the purpose of repairs. Immediately on being notified that the Australian
liner had on board the two M. P's., Lord
Charles, with laudable alacrity, sent his gig
across to the "Liguria," with an invitation
to breakfast to both. Messrs. Deasy and
Cox accepted this graceful act of hospitality,
and when they got on board the "Enterprise,"
the crew was paraded for them, and saluted
as Lord Charles received them on the
quarter-deck. The reception so kindly tendered was highly appreciated by Messrs.
Deasy and Cox, who are unanimous in
declaring that the few hours spent as guests
on one of Brittania's dogs of war will never
be effaced from memory. The noble host,
it is apparent, does not take any stock in
Balfour or the London Times, who are never
ceasing to brand the gentlemen whom he so
hospitably entertained as " criminal conspirators," deserving not of kindly greetings,
but of the felon's cell, aye, and perhaps the
hangman's rope. The incident has created
havoc in the Tory camp; the three sage
judges, the I. L. P. U. libellers and the
whole host of Tory orators, are nigh frantic.
It is their opinion Lord Charles Beresford
deserves to be severely reprimanded, and he
doubtlessly, will but what does it signify when
compared with the fact that he has proven
alike to both friends and foes that there is
at least one gentleman among the officers of
the British Navy.
?

?

o

Ireland to-day stands in almost a paralyzed condition, so far as her inland trade
and traffic are concerned, in consequence of
the vast number of labor strikes at present
in operation. Nearly every city and town
throughout the historic Island is affected as
a result of the great strike on the railroads.
Of course our sympathy is with the men in
their struggle for labor against capital, and
we sincerely hope that they will win the day.
In connection with this topic, we are forcibly
reminded that some forty years ago the
city of Cork possessed three glass factories,
employing numerous glass-blowers, glasscutters, and laborers; and at that time one
of the most interesting features, in a processicn got up in honor of the immortal
Daniel O'Connell, was the presence of a
large body of the workmen of those factories wearing glass helmets made by themselves. So thriving was the industry, and
so expert the Cork workmen, that glass
blown in England was shipped to the City
by the Lee to be cut. But one day a strike
occurred masters and men were equally
determined; and manufacturers in Birmingham and St. Helen's, seeing that the difficulty of the Corkmanufacturers was their opportunity sent over " strike money " to Cork
and paid the strikers regularly for two years.
At the end of that period the cute English
capitalists, knowing that the owners of the
Cork factories were irretrievably ruined,
discontinued the weekly payments, and left
the unfortunate workmen in a dilemma.
Where now are the glass factories that
were once the pride of Cork ? Alas! in
ruins. And where now are the misguided
workmen ? They are scattered all over the
globe, and it is not improbable that this
may be read by some of them, as at the present time out of the one hundred and fitfy
glass cutters alone, there is but one of them
in Cork to tell the tale of Cork capital
destroyed and Cork tradesmen driven into
exile. Unfortunately it is but too true that
history sometimes repeats itself. His
Grace, Archbishop Walsh of Dublin, the
Mayors of the Irish cities, and the great
agitator, Michael Davitt, are actively engaged, trying to adjust the labor grievances,
and so end the strikes amicably,

;

o
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W.e are the People!
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To be found in the City of Brockton, and we
sell them at prices so low it will astonish
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giving it to you straight.
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252 Main Street,
Brockton,
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When in need of furniture call and
get our prices.

Cor. Main & Elm Sts.,
(Entrance

ioElm),

BROCKTON, MASS.
advanced by Joseph Chamberlain in his
remarkable speech. Some of the Torymembers declare that " Joe " is guilty of a
gross and premediated piece of treachery.
The Irish party, however, pin no faith to
the acts or utterances of the long voluntary
exile of Egyptian fame. His Parliamentary
career has been so notoriously unreliable
that there is no foundation to think that his
flank assault on the Government was anything more than a passing ebullition of bad
temper. No honest man would like to see
" Joseph " disassociating himself from the
Government at this juncture which would
afford him an opportunity of escaping the
fate which awaits the Government and the
entire gang of Tories in the near future.
M. J. ROCHE.

The announcement that Mr. John O'Leary
is writing his reminiscences for the press,
will be heard with interest by the people of
England, Ireland, and America.
John
O'Leary played a leading role in Irish affairs
at an epoch of great interest and gravity.
He was unquestionably one of the ablest
and most remarkable men in the Fenian
conspiracy, one of the few men whose rare
abilities and invincible courage and fidelity
rendered them of priceless value in such a
movement. Intellectually and politically he
Neatly and Promptly | Reasonable
was of the type of Wolfe Tone, Robert
Executed.
Prices.
Emmet, and John Mitchell. When on his
?M
was
easy
trial in 1865, it
to see that when
the Government placed a man like John
603 Main St., Cambridgeport.
O'Leary in the dock they had caged a
proud spirit, and an able and resolute
enemy. All eyes were fixed on him for he
was one of those persons whose exterior
attracts attention, and indicates a character
27 Tremont Row,
above the common. He stepped to the
front of the dock, to hear his sentence of 20 Notary Public.
BOSTON.
Residence, 80 Windsor St., Cambridgeport.
years with a flash of fire in his dark eyes,
and a scowl on his features looking with
defiance on judges, lawyers, juries, and all
the rest of the legal crew. Five years of
the twenty he passed in an English convict
prison, but little cared he, as it was for Ireland. His promised book will doubtlessly be 61 Elm St.,
Cor. of Hampshire,
of an interesting and highly historical
CAMBRIDGEPORT,
character, as his cultivated intellect, his Has received a large quantity of hard block wood,
which he offers for sale at 25cts. per barrel.
penetrating judgement, his striking powers
by Mail promptly attended to.
of style, together with his experiences of
prison life, will combine to make the volume

It is to be presumed that the noble minds
of Smith Barry and Ponsonby are comparatively at ease just now. One great object
of their nefarious scheme has been consum»
mated by the devastation of the Ponsonby
estate, which is now practically an uninhabited waste. Previous to the advent of the
eviction brigade, the estate was a picture to
thrill the soul of an artist, constituting as it
did a landscape of unsurpassable beauty,
dotted over with two hundred and fifty
housetops. Out of this number only forty
homesteads now remain, and even those two
score are to follow the others as soon as
the law (tyranny would be the better word)
permits. Here the banner of the Plan of
Campaign was flung to the breeze nearly
four years ago, and has never since been
furled ; and ever since the struggle began, it
has been a desperateone, the people struggling for their homesteads with the energy
of desperation. The tenants were thrust
into gaol in batches for defending their
homes, and though now homeless, they are
by no means subdued. Victory must finally
a literary treat.
be with them, as behind Voughal and TipO
perary stand the united Irish race, side by
side, with the great majority of the English
Speculation is pretty rife as to the manner
people, anxiously awaiting the opportunity in which the Chief Secretary will deal with
of hurling their tyrants from power forever. the appeal for local government for Ireland,
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Seventeenth Paper.

Stirring and exciting times signalized the spring of 1481 throughout
the Ottoman Empire. War, coming
war, its thousand tongued rumors and
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the time, known only to Mahomet
himself, secrecy in intention and
celerity of action formed the governing rule of his military conduct.
Being questioned once by one of his
at

?

officers as to the objective point of
some one of his expeditions, he reImporters, Wholesalers, Retailers,
plied, If I thought a hair of my
597, 599, and 601 Washington St., beard knew it, I would pluck it out
Opposite Globe Theatre,
and cast it into the fire." At the
BOSTON.
opening of this fresh campaign everything augured success for the conqueror. Immense resources lay at
his disposal. He was still in the
vigor of manhood, with the advantage
of thirty year's experience of active
warfare. Judging solely from the
?
point of view of human probabilities,
there was sufficient ground for fearing
Wholesale and Retail,
that more than one Christian nation
Opp. Revere House,
6 Chardon St.,
that had not as yet felt the scourge
Boston, Mass.
of Ottoman conquest, were destined
to feel the weight of the iron and
For the Trade.
destructive hand of this powerful
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Never-

theless, at the close of his reign, the
HISTORIC VIEWS:
account was in favor of an addition,
rather than a diminution, of such
The Cross in Conflict with the Crescent; territory. If Otranto was lost, the

cities of Lepanto, of Modon and
Coron were gained. But if during
this reign the Ottoman power was
not greatly enlarged on land, it was
augmented, and assumed more formidable proportions than ever before
on the sea,?the very thing the Christian nations had reason to dread.
Fortunately, for those nations, the
successor of Bajazet, Selim ist,
surnamed the Inflexible, had his subjugating proclivities early attracted
toward Asia and Africa instead of
Europe. At the close of his short
reign of eight years, the Ottoman
dominions had been nearly doubled
in extent by acquisitions from those
continents, the principle of which
were Syria and Egypt. Apart from
the increase of power flowing from
these acquisitions, regarded simply
from a material point of view, there
sprung from them, as one of their
results, a moral power of not less
importance as attaching to the Ottoman Sultans, namely, the right of
succession to the Caphilate as the
representatives of the Prophet. The
abdication of this right, on the part
of the Egyptian Caliphs, in favor of
the Ottoman rulers, invested them
with a moral power of the highest
importance, as being the religious
successors of Mahomet, and the religious chiefs of all Mahometans. In
fact, at the conclusion of Selim's
reign, and at the accession to power
of his son Solyman, styled the Magnificent, there was not a single nation
in the world equal in power to the
Ottoman or that could stand singly
before it. At the accession of this
prince, owing to the policy of his
immediate predecessors, the Empire,
might be said to be supreme on the
sea as well as on the land. The
rapid advance of the Turks, at this
period, in marine military power,
constituted a source of the greatest
danger to Western Europe. Their
maritime supremacy would so enable
them to consolidate their power as to
be irresistible, owing to its geographical completeness. Flanked on the
south by the African coast, extending
from Egypt almost to the Atlantic ;
on the east by their possessions in
Asia, extending northward to the
Black Sea ; on the north by Bulgaria
and their possessions north of the
Balkan; masters of the whole land
territory of Europe, east of the Adriatic extendingfrom the Mediterranean
to the 46th degree of north latitude;
what is now needed to consolidate
those vast possessions is the complete
control of the great inland sea from
the western coast of Asia to the Atlantic. To attain this end it is necessary
that they should possess themselves
of all the islands lying in this sea
the very thing they are bent upon
accomplishing. Solyman's first movement was against Hungary, where
he was victorious, having besieged
and taken Belgrade; this was in
1521, but one year after he had been
girded with the sword of Othman ;
?
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and in the very next year, 1522, we
find him fitting out a naval expedition
on the largest scale, and when completed sailing at the head of it to
attack the island of Rhodes, in
attempting to capture which, his predecessor, Mahomet, had been defeated 50 years before.
The Knights, under their Grand
Master Villiers dc Lisle Adam,
although only 5,000 strong, resisted
for five months the whole force of
this powerful armament.
Every
assault made on their fortified works
was repulsed with deadly effect,
until at last, the besiegers seeing the
futility of trying to take those works
by assault fell back altogether on
their mining operations and their
artillery. At this period the Turks
were the first engineers and artillerists
in Europe. It was at this seige that
gradual advancement toward the
point of attack by means of trenches
was first systematically adopted. By
means of their mining operations the
defences of the island were so weakened that further resistance on the
part of the Knights would be useless,
looking, if not to temporary, at least
to final success. Accordingly, when
the Sultan offered honorable terms
of capitulation they were accepted.
Although to hold to the solemnly
pledged terms of capitulation, is no
great matter for praise or adulation
with respect to the victor ; yet, such
pledges had been previously so frequently disregarded by the Turks
that their faithful observance by
Solyman on this occasion redounds
to his honor, as being a departure
from a base and detestable course of
warfare. And the fact that his army
murmured, nay, almost mutined on
this occasion, on account of the
observance of plighted faith in
respect of their opponents when
brought within their grasp, proves
clearly that instances of such observance were unusual, and had no very
deep sanction in the moral sentiment
of these zealous Mahometans.
The capture of Rhodes by the new
Sultan, in the second year of his
reign, was another important advance
toward the full control of the great
inland sea. But not only in the
Mediterranean was the naval power
of the Turks felt at this period, but
also in the Red Sea and in the
Indian Ocean. About ten years
after the capture of Rhodes, firm footholds were also gained on the northwestern coast of Africa, by the
acquisition of the strongly fortified
and important Moorish cities, Algiers,
Tripoli, and Tunis, with their commodious harbors. And before Solyman's reign shall have been terminated nearly every island in the
Archipelago will be included in the
Turkish dominions.
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
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THE CREED.

HE DESCENDED INTO HELL.

By our Lord's death his body was
separated from his soul; but his
divine nature was not separated from
either of them. The body that had
been placed in the tomb was still the
body of Christ, and the soul that had
left the body was the soul of Christ.
Where w is that soul during the time
that his body was in the holy sepulchre ?
MEANING OF HELL.

The Creed says, " He, that is
Christ, in his divine nature, as well
as his human soul, descended "into
hell." The word ' hell' was commonly

used for the grave or the lower
Caterers,
in general, the place or
regions
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QOU"NCI I.LOR -AT - LAW,

this sense. But as our Lord tells us
there are many mansions in heaven,
so there are difference states of those
who are dead. There was (i) the
state of those who were waiting in
prison, as it were, till they were liberated by the death of Christ.
There is (2) the state of those who,
though redeemed, yet cannot enter
into the presence of God, until they
are purified from the habits and
stain of past sins. There is (3) the
state of those who have lived and
died in emnity to God, and who
are forever separated from him.
The first of these we now commonly
call Limbo or prison-house; the
second is called Purgatory or place
of purification; and the third is
what we now commonly mean by
hell, the place of the lost souls.
Some theologians uphold the existence of a limbo of infants, who die
without baptism.
The Creed, in
speaking of our Lord descending
into hell, does not specify which of
these places our Lord went to on his
death. But the reality and completeness of our Lord's death is
shown, in that his body was buried,
and his soul departed like others to
the state and place of the dead in
the unseen world. The Church has
not decided to which place our Lord
went. Some have thought that he
visited all three; but the common
belief is that he went only to the
first, where the souls of the Patriarchs and other just men were detained, waiting for their salvation till
Christ should come and deliver them.
The mention of our Lord's descent
into hell belongs to the account of
our Lord's resurrection rather than
to the article on his death, because
it was in the other world that
Christ's victory over sin and death

began.

LORD'S RISING.
HAVERHILL, MASS.
It is generally thought that it was
soon after midnight that our Lord
rose from the dead. And it has
also been commonly believed in the
Church that when he rose, he apThe One-Price Shoe Man,
peared first to his Blessed Mother.
HO Merrimack St., Haverhill. But this appearance is not recorded

169 Merrimack St.,

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers,
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ACCOUNT OF OUR

in the Gospels. St. Mark tells us
of some holy women, who, when the
Sabbath was past, came very early
to the sepulchre, bringing with them
sweet spices, that they might embalm
the body of Jesus. On their way to
the sepulchre they thought of the
difficulty of removing the heavy stone
that was placed on the door. But
when they reached the place they
found the stone rolled away. For,
as St. Matthew tells us, " there was
a great earthquake, and the angel of
the Lord descended from heaven,
and coming, rolled back the stone,
and sat upon it. For fear of him
the guards were struck with terror,
and became as dead men." The
holy women looked into the sepulchre, and did not find our Lord's
body; but afterwards saw two
angels, who told them that he was
risen. The other women went away,
but Mary Magdalene lingered behind, and was weeping at not finding
our Lord's body when he himself
appeared to her.
HIS APPEARANCES.

This is the first appearance recorded in the Gospels. Afterwards
he appeared to the other women who
had been to the sepulchre.
The
next appearance was to St. Peter.
And then the glad tidings spread
quickly abroad, the disciples telling
one another, The Lord hath risen
in truth, and hath appeared to Simon
Peter." Later on in the day he
joined two disciples who were on
their way to Emmaus, and who
were talking about this wonderful
report of his resurrection.
They,
like St. Mary Magdalene, did not
know him at first; but afterwards,
when our Lord went into the house
and sat at meat with them, they recognized him. But he presently vanished out of their sight. The same
evening he appeared to his Apostles
(except St. Thomas) as they were
gathered together in a room, the
door being shut, and said, " Peace
be to you." They were frightened,
and thought it was an apparition ;
but our Lord showed them his hands
and his feet, and said, " See my
hands and my feet, that it is 1
myself." Afterwards he asked them
for food, and ate before them. This
makes five appearances on the day
of his resurrection. Besides these,
there are six more that are recorded,
and an account of three of these is
given in some detail, one especially,
when he appeared to seven of his
Apostles at the Lake of Tiberias,
and worked the second miracle of
the draught of fishes, and gave St.
Peter a triple charge to feed his
sheep and lambs. But most likely
our Lord was seen by his disciples
many other times besides these that
are specially recorded, as St. Luke
tells us, in the Acts, that " He
showed himself alive after his Passion by many proofs ; for forty days
appearing to them, and speaking of
the things of the ingdom of God."
This is generally considered to mean
that he instructed his Apostles during this time in the work of forming
and governing his Kingdom ; that
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is, his Church, giving them directions about the way they were to
preach and to instruct men, and to
administer the Sacraments.
The mother, in her office, holds the key
Of the soul: and she it is who stamps the coin
Of character, and makes the being who would be a
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OUR OBJECT.
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To gather and publish every week
i.
What the best writers, Protestant and Catholic,
have written regarding the labors of the Church to
elevate and improve man's condition.
2.
What has been written to explain, illustrate,
and defend the doctrines, devotions, and practices of
the Church.
To answer questions on these topics
?

over vital points is godless, and we whose home is in Preston (England),
want none such for our children. was reading the other day about the
This position is sound and unassail- unhappy lot of the poor African
able. Why then is it not equally slaves, so faithfully described in the
good when advanced in the same last number of the Advocate, by the
words by Catholics with reference to Lady Herbert of Lea. Unable any
their children, and the teaching in longer to restrain the feelings of pity
the public schools ?
and sorrow which he felt for these
unfortunate creatures, he burst out
Undoubtedly two most important in these words: O, Mother! I do
movements in the Church to-day are wish I were a man, that I might go
those looking to a reform in church and fight for these poor Africans !'
music, and the endeavor to popular- ' But, my child,' answered the
ize certain services by holding them mother, ' you are not strong enough
But,' said the child
in English. Both are really a part for that, yet.'
cannot
father go ? I will
again,
of the same general movement which
'
ask
him
when
he
comes
home.' Oh,
looks to the quickening of the faith
no,'
mother,
exclaimed the
of the people, to deepening their
' father
devotion, and arousing and holding cannot go for we want him at home.'
their interest in the offices of the ' Well,' then persisted the boy, ' is
Church by the simple and natural there nothing that we can do for
means of allowing them to take an these poor people ? ' ' Yes,' replied
active part, personally, in the singing the mother, ' we can always help to
and the devotions. Congregational send others out to fight for them.'
singing is a most powerful agent in Hearing this, he ran at once to fetch
stirring the hearts of the people even his money-box, and emptying out its
no less than twenty shilwhere it is introduced in a limited contents
lings
five dollars)exclaimed,
(about
may
be made
way. The change
See,
I
will
them all my savgive
an
gradually,
and without
easily and
The
ings."
very properly reeditor
present
entire breaking away from
What
a
howmarks
:
beautiful
lesson for
doubt,
methods. There is little
"
each
and
one
of
every
us! Would
ever, that it is bound to come. The
that
we
were
all
like
this
generous
for
evidences of its great power
hearted,
boy
of Presself-sacrificing
good, where it has been introduced at
ton."
vespers and special evening services,
are so strong that they cannot be
The daily papers have been full
overlooked by those whose desire it
of
the doings of the Presbyterian
is to use very agency that may help
Assembly at Saratoga, and
General
in the work of caring for the souls of
all the world has read of the strugthe people.
gles of " revisionist " and " anti-reto
ArmeProtestant missions
the
visionists." According to the standnians receive a pretty severe " punish- point of the onlooker, he will be
ing" at the hands of G. H. Papazian, amused, scandalized, or indifferent.
who writes to the Christian Register, We wish only to point out an error
and is apparently himself an Arme- in the opening addressof Dr. Roberts,
We are
nian. Mr. Papazian speaks with the retiring moderator.
great politeness of the Protestant to-day," he said, a spectacle to men
The Hierarchy of
missionaries, but declares that the and angels.
Armenians have concluded that they Rome, that has always looked upon
do not want them. Their efforts are our Church as the power behind the
wholly misdirected, and do not prom- throne of Protestant Christianity, is
ise to attain their object. He con- hoping that the spirit of discord may
siders it a tremendous waste of confound our councils and deal a
energy and money " to spend $210,- deadly blow at our growing influNow, this was a grave error.
-000, as did the American board last ence."
year, to convert Armenian Christians The Hierarchy of Rome is not
from one denomination to another. troubling itself at all about the AsPresbyterianism may be
These missionaries appear to be sembly.
wanting in charity and tolerance. the power behind the throne of
Altogether, he very politely admin- Protestant Christianity," though we
isters a black eye to the system, and think that Methodists might be distells plain truths in a way which posed to dispute the claim. But
must, one would think, open the whatever it may or may not be, it
eyes of the good people who are certainly flatters itself when it picgiving money to support the mission- tures the angels and the Hierarchy
aries in their squabbles with other of Rome as hanging with entranced
sects over a few " converts " whose and breathless attention upon the
conversion is but too often for " what spectacle presented by its delegates
there is in it." It is notable that assembled at Saratoga, and quarrelwhile Mr. Papazian evidently wishes ing as to whether they shall or shall
that all missionaries, Catholic as not continue to affirm, solemnly, as
well as Protestant, would leave them the church of God, that they believe
alone, he says nothing in criticism of what they everywhere else declare
the spirit or methods of the former. and boast that they do not and can-

'

'

'

?

?

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The organization of girls and
young ladies in the.. Association
known as "The King's Daughters"
included members of all Protestant
denominations, and from its founda-

tion grew rapidly in numbers and

importance. Its objects and work,

so far as we learn, were benevolent
and praiseworthy. There is at
present, however, a great deal of
agitation in various circles, owing to
the fact that the society has apparcaptured " by the
ently been
Unitarians. With their usual objection to believing anything whatever
in particular, they have had all
definite recognition of the Atonement
and the Trinity expunged from the
The real
society's constitution.
Protestants naturally object to this.
It now seems probable that a new
order, called the Evangelical King's
Daughters," will be formed, and the
Unitarians will be left to themselves,
to shout their rallying cry; Christ,
without dogma," into their own ears.
Judging from the tone of the Protestant religious papers thereis a feeling
that the Unitarians have played
rather a sharp game in the affair, and
deserve to be abandoned by the rest.

"

"

"

'

..

"

."

present danger to

society and the
Catholics, whether
bishops, priests or laymen, would
much rather see their fellow-countrymen Presbyterians of the intensest
calvinistic type, gloomy and unhappy
and wrong as that may be, than see
them drifting into agnosticism, believing nothing at all and crying that
nothing is to be believed. Cheer up,
Dr. Roberts ! The " Hierarchy of
Rome " is not going to harm you.
souls of men.

In 182i the Prussian Government
took a large amount of property belonging to the Church, and agreed
by a solemn " Concordat " to pay in
return a certain annual sum for the
support of churches, schools, orphan
asylums, etc. Since 1875 these payments have been stopped, under one
of the " Culturkampf" laws. The
sum now amounts to over four million dollars. The persecution of the
Church in Prussia having proved a
failure, some of these laws have been
altered or repealed. It is now proposed to remedy the injustice above
alluded to, but in a very singular
way. The Government asks that
this money shall be paid into the
per cent,
State funds, interest at
to be paid to the Church. By this
arrangement an immense diocese like
that of Cologne, with a population of
nearly one million souls would receive only about $25,000 annually,
while smaller dioceses would receive
mere pittances. This money belongs,
by all law and justice, to the Church.
The Government admits this, and
pretends to make restitution, but unblushingly proposes to keep it and
pay a very small rate of interest for
its use. Surely this is at once an inconsistent, a pitiful, and a dishonest
business for a great Government in
dealing with its subjects ; but it is
always hard to disgorge stolen
money and restore the proceeds of

robbery.

"

Singularly enough, one of these
religious journals makes an argument
upon the dispute which is absolutely
and literally the same as the argument of Catholics with regard to
non-sectarian public schools. In
brief, the writer says : It is contended
that the striking out of certain
definite declarations from the constitution does no harm. It removes
the objections of Unitarians, and
simply remains silent, so that no one
can be offended. But this, he
declares,is not satisfactory. Silence Of 100,000 Armenian Christians
on vital points of religion does not 80,000 are Catholics.
suit us. A closeness and non-comFrom the young folk's column of
mittal constitution for a society to
belong
to
will
Illustrated Catholic Missions for
children
are
the
which our
must
have
somewe take the following "true
May
We
not answer.
decided.
A
which we think will interest
definite,
story,"
positive,
thing
our
folks. " A little boy,
passes
young
and
ignores
declaration which

"

"
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"

believe.
Again, as for Catholics dreqding
the growing influence of Presbyterianism (if indeed it is growing) Dr.
Roberts errs sadly. Catholics are
convinced that the great evil of the
day is in the tendency to indifferentism and agnosticism. Here lies the
not
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MEMORIAL DAY.

NEW

At a banquet, held not long since
in Boston, one of the speakers alluded to certain national issues in
the style popularly known as wav"
ing the bloody shirt," and exclaimed
with much warmth : " There is not
-HO -^OH?
one of you here present but still
feels the prejudices of the war." But
4 MARKET STREET, LYNN, MASS. though his hearers belonged to a
political party which has persistently
I want every reader of this paper
and steadilykept alive the otherwise
to call at my store,
dying fires of sectional hate and distrust, there was yet one of them
10 pieces.
present who rose to his feet and
challenged the assertion of the rancorous orator. He denied emphatWe have the finest assortment of Baby
Carriages in this city.
ically that he still cherished the hostility and prejudices of the Civil War.
Thank God ! this man was not alone.
We have not forgotten the war. We
cherish its memories ; but its bitterness and its hate we do not cherish.
Makes a specialty of
Good and charitable persons some- OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP.
times fear that in setting apart a
MEN'S, BOYS', AND YOUTH'S
Memorial Day in which to recall
How many of our readers know
the memories of the war, to eulogize
the
origin of the joyous anthem sung
Gt&~* One price and fair dealings our motto.
the soldiers who fought in it, to reEstablished in 1865 at
at Vespers during the Paschal season,
victories, and to
Lynn, Mass. joice over their
85 Munroe Street.
Regina Cccli latare, Alleluia. Queen
decorate their graves, we are serving of heaven,
rejoice, Alleluia. CathoEverett H. Dunbar.
only to perpetuate the enmity and lics cannot know too much
about the
sectional hatred of that unhappy Church and her
hence we
liturgy,
time. But this is not so.
&
give space to the following, from the
?) DEALERS IN (
Honor and veneration for fallen
Catholic Youth :
heroes, joy in the victory of our
During the Pontificate of Pope Saint
armies fighting in a good cause, hapthe Great, a great pestilenceravaged
Gregory
piness in the thought of a country the
i> Market Square,
of Rome. Never had so terrible a
city
Lynn.
West
free from the great stain of slavery, plague been seen, never had so cruel a pesand strong in a new union of all its tilence existed. All remedies were useless.
States these, surely, are natural Every day, the disease carried off a large
and laudable feelings and not to be number of persons of both sexes, of all ages
repressed. These are the sentiments and conditions.
The
Pontiff preached penance, and
with which Memorial Day is ob- ordered pious
fasting and public prayers.
served. We do not exult over a
llwt the plague continued its deadly
fallen foe. We are not like those work. At length, he had recourse entirely
fierce, vindictive warriors, who call to Mary, whose picture, painted by St. Luke,
Office:
upon their children to receive and to he was inspired to carry in procession
No. 3G Treson St.,
the streets of Rome. Scarcely had
cherish as a precious legacy the through
the august likeness of the Mother of God
Residence, 86 Union St.
I,ynn Mass.
vengeful and undying hatred of been brought forth from its
Hacks furnished if desired.
sanctuary, when
Embalming a specialty.
their fathers for an ancient enemy. the disease suddenly ceased, so as to leave
In theory, perhaps, our Memorial no doubt of a miracle. At the same time
BUY YOUR
Day may be open to the objection there was seen over Adrian's terrace, since
called the Castle of St. Angelo, an angel in
that we have alluded to. In fact,
human form, sheathing a sword, and celesthere is every evidence that the fear tial spirits were heard
singing that hymn of
is unfounded, or at least mistaken.
joyful gratitude in honor of Mary
)
(
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H. W. Hildreth,

$17.50
9.87

Antique Oak Set,

Carpet Bed Lounge,

Dunbar

Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
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Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers,
JOHN DONOVAN,
Furnishing
Funeral

?

Director,
f

Millinery
E. W. Hall's,
Spring
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The lesson which we teach our
children by our processions, our
orations, our sweet tributes of

flowers upon our soldiers' graves,
is one of patriotism, of a love
All the Latest Styles at Lowest of country not merely for its advanPrices.
tages to us, but from a loftier and
more unselfish motive ; of that calm,
FIRST-CLASS
fixed devotion to the public good
which leads the patriot to fight and
die, if necessary, for its protection.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish Monuments
and Tablets of Italian and American Marble of supeWe believe that if every address derior quality and finish. Original and Artistic designs
executed to order, and satisfaction guaranteed.
livered
throughout the country on
The patronage of the public solicited.
Memorial Day could be examined,
John Lynch,
not one would be found to contain
Lynn.
91 Pleasant Street,
words of hatred or injury concerning
the old, unhappy, far-off things,
BTT"IT TOTTR
and battles long ago." We believe
that the influence of the day is, on
the contrary, distinctly in the way of
-)OF(softening old animosities, healing
prejudices, and giving to the memories of the war a touch of not
unkindly, if mournful, sentiment.
CONNERY'S CORNER,
Some few harsh and narrow spirits
Cor. Pleasant and Wheeler Sts., Opp. State. there are, who still, like the
politiPike, Pike's corner.
AGKNTS : J. N.
cian whose speech we have alluded
A. Welch, Market Sq., West Lynn.

17 Market Street, Lynn.

:

?

"

WOOD AND COAL

Wm. P. Gonnery,

It will pay you
To
the
buy

best made and best operating
range, such as the

MAGEES MYSTIC

is everywhere acknowledged to be.

Refrigerators, Oil Stoves,
Decorated Dinner & Tea Sets.

Easy Instalments.

Low Prices.

JAMES R. HUGHES,
783

x/v oßtorn

_A--vo.,

Near Lynn Common Depot.

JOHN BRADY,

General Undertaker

No. 2 So. Common St., Lynn.
Warerooms, 25 Blossom St.

mitted unreasonable causes and prejudices to sway them. The solution
of the problem is that they should
look one another in the face as members of the same family, children of
the same God, and all living under
the same teachings of religion, reason and virtue. They were all of the
same ancestry, alike in the possession
of souls and in being God's children.
Let Catholics who have been made
to see that all are equal before God
extend the right hand of fellowship to
their colored brethren, and say that
there is not, that there cannot be, a
color question between Catholics:
this is the true and only solution of

the problem."
He bade " the colored people to
be patient, educate themselves, practise economy, stand judiciously and
sternly for theirrights." He reminded
them that the " Church has been the

first to take them under its protecAlleluia! tion, and that they must not forget
that salvation, socially and eternally,
is
in the Catholic Church."
added the words:

Queen of Heaven, rejoice ! Alleluia !
For he whom thou wast made worthy to bear,
Hath risen as he said. Alleluia!

The Sovereign Pontiff
Pray for us to

God. Alleluia !

New

Grocery

Store

The Church afterwards adopted this hymn
On Summer Street,
Old faces in a new place.
to salute the Queen of Heaven, during the
The Subscriber, having taken the NEW STORE,
Paschal time, which is that of her joys.
erected by the Father Mathew Temperance Association

MARBLE WORK

--

Lynn Aavertisements.

"

to, would
feed fat the ancient
grudge," and with whom the war
time has never passed away; but
their bitterness can do no harm save
to themselves.
For Catholics Memorial Day has
a peculiar significance and value,
beyond any that it may hold for
others. We assemble with our fellowcitizens of a different faith and listen
to the dear and oft-told story of the
patriotic virtues of our dead soldiers;
side by side we march in solemn
procession to the cemetery, and together we lay flowers upon their
graves and plant the country's flag
at their heads. We alone can remain
to pray for their souls. Ours is the
priceless consolation of following the
brave soldier and the beloved comrade beyond the grave with our
prayers. May they rest in peace.-

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND ON SOCIAL

EQUALITY.

would be glad to see all his old customers, and as
many new ones as possible at his new store, where a
full supply of Groceries of the best the market affords
may be found at the LOWEST MARKET
PRICES. Come one, come all.

BTEPHEN S. MARSH,
73-77 Summer Street,

- -

Ljnn, Mast.

Archbishop Ireland of St. Paul,
Pine Crove
speaking in St. Augustine's Church
for colored Catholics, Washington, to
an audience both white and colored
We have on hand the largest and finest stock of
said :
MARBLE AND 6RANITE
" The race problem is a great one
but it can be solved speedily. Some MONUMENTS
AND TABLETS
of the old time spirit that existed in
To be found in Essex Co.
First-class work at reasonable prices.
days of servitude remains, but it is
Call and examine our stock and get our prices be
fast disappearing. It is the white fore placing your order.
people who now stand in need of
FRANK McHUGH,
lessons in charity, benevolence, jus(Successor to Roch & NfcHugh),
tice and religion, and who have per- Cor. Washington & Boston Sts., Lynn, Mass.

Marble and Granite Works.
?
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The Home.
Dripping from meat can be clarified by frying in it a bit of potato.

Now Beady

o

A
of hot water in the oven
will prevent bread or other articles
from burning.
pan

o

of sugar will start
a dying fire as quickly and with more
the Architect Richardson safety than with kerosene oil.

A

teaspoonful

It was said of,
that he conceived it to be his highest accomo
plishment to secure great results on a small
the
architect's
light
expenditure, believing that
A
neat looking holder fasproblem was simple when the scale of ex- tened to a tape and worn at the side
pense was extended.
when in the kitchen will save steps
Judged by this high standard, the subject
and burned fingers.
remarks
well
worth
examination.
of these
is
It is a simple affair only an Oak Bedroom
o
Suit in the style of the 16th century but in
this production the artist has made Art and
In pouring boiling water into a
Beauty to sit serenely on the throne of low glass,
a silver spoon in first. The
?

?

put

cost.

and thus
A perfect and complete harmony pervades heat will go to the silver
breaking.
the
glass
prevent
century
France,
France,
it all. It is
and 16th
that we see represented. Even down to the
o
old brass trimmings, it is all in perfect tune
to the olden times and lepeuple Francois.
Mother's Plumb Pudding.
INEXPENSIVE is the countersign that Three quarts of milk, four eggs, ten
admit you to the purchase. Will you not crackers pounded fine, a pint bowl
see this production.
of
or more if you like,
?

full

Paine's Furniture Co.,
A O PHU A I OT J South Side Boston and
Maine Depot.
TO UHNHL 01 i I

H. BACHMANN,
DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,
Institute

Building,

EAST CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

We

warrant

possible.

our goods and sell them as cheap as

Yards at Arlington, Arlington Heights,
and Lexington.

WARREN A. PEIRCE,

COALS, WOOD, HAY, STRAW, & GRAIN,
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair,
Fertilizers, Etc.
Portland Drain and Sewer Pipe.
Orders by Mail or Telephone will receive prompt
attention.
P. O Box 175, Arlington. Telephone, 142-2, Arlington.
H. Kkauss.?
?C. Carstens.

.

raisins,

one and one-half cups of sugar, nutmeg, cinnamon, salt, grated peel of
one lemon, one-half cup of butter or
one of suet. Bake three hours in a
slow oven.
o

Rhubarb Pie.
Peel the rhubarb, cut in small pieces, wash in
cold water. To one quart add a
cup of sugar and half a cup of water.
Put in a porcelain or granite kettle,
cover closely, and cook slowly on
the back of the stove or in the oven
three to four hours, or until quite
soft and a rich dark color. Bake
without a top crust but put bars of
paste across the pie.
?

o

JAMES MEANS' $3.00 Shoe

Cream Pie.
One cup of sugar,
of
butter,
made.
one-half
one-half cup
cup
longerthan
any
price
Wears
shoe of its
ever
L. B. GUYER, Agent,
of milk, two cups of flour, three
East Cambridge. eggs, yolks and whites beaten sep97 Cambridge Street,
We also sell the best $1.25 and $1.50 Opera Toe arately, one teaspoonful of baking
Sense Ladies Dongola Kid Button
and Common
Boots in Cambridge. Heel and Spring Heel School
Shoes at Lowest Prices.

MAVERICK NATIONAL BANK,
BOSTON, MASS.
Accounts of Banks, Corporations, and individuals
received.
Bills of Exchange drawn on England, France, Germany, and all parts of Europe, also on China and
Japan.

Drafts on the Bank of Ireland
AND
The Belfast Banking Co. Ld.

?

powder, salt.

One pint of milk boiling hot, two eggs, one-half cup of
flour, one scant cup of sugar. Cook
until it thickens. Flavor with lemon
or vanilla.
Filling.

?

o

Orange

Pudding.

?

Pare and

United States Bonds and Investment Securities.
Letters of Credit issued, payable throughout the
United States and Canada.
Asa P. Potter, President.
J. W. Work, Cashier.

slice, or cut in pieces, four large
oranges, place in a pudding dish and
sift over them powdered sugar. Boil
McDonald Bros., two cups of milk, and add the yolks
of two eggs with one teaspoonful of
cornstarch, and some salt, one teaWholesale and Retail.
spoonful of vanilla, one-half cup of
Ice Cream for families and parties a specialty. sugar. When cold, pour over the
17 SECOND STREET.
oranges. Beat the whites to a froth

Manufacturing Confectioners,

Samuel H. Talbot,

APOTHECARY,
corner

265 Cambridge Street,

Warren,

(near Railroad Crossing),

*

CONTINENTAL

*

STAINED GLASS WORKS,

*

*

7 Boylston St.,
First door from Washington St.,

Boston, Mas*.

with one-half cup of sugar, and
spread over the top, set it in a pan
of cold water in the oven, till a delicate brown.
o

?-

Lemon Pie (Mrs. \u25a0£).
To the
juice and pulp of two large lemons,
and grated rind of one, add one cup
of sugar and one cup of boiling
water; set in a double kettle and
when at boiling point add the beaten

THE LEADING CLOTHIERS OF NEW ENGLAND.
HATS

CLOTHING

* *
AND

CAPS,

<£

FURNISHING

FOR MEN, BOYS, AND CHILDREN.

,

COMMONWEALTH

>

o

CLOTHING

*

GOODS
HOUSE,

COR. WASHINGTON & KNEELAND STS.,
BOSTON,

yolks of four eggs and two tablespoonfuls of cornstarch or three of flour
stirred smooth in a half cup of cold
water. Stir until smooth and thick.
Line two pie plates with good, light,
pie crust, and bake it while the lemon
filling is cooking. When the crust is
done fill the pies, make a meringue of
the beaten whites of the eggs, and
put over the top, place in the oven
and brown.
MARION.

A SCENE OF HAPPINESS.
We can travel faster and make
money faster and spend it faster
than did our fathers of four hundred
years ago, says the Memphis Catholic Journal, but we doubt if we can
find at the present day many copies
of the charming picture of Christian
simplicity and piety, presented in
the " Way of Heaven," which was
published at Vienna in the year 1477.
It depicts the father of the familyafter dinner on Sunday, seated in
the midst of his family and little
ones, questioning them as to_ what
they have remembered of the sermon
preached in the church, and telling
them also what he remembered. He
then questions them concerning the
Ten Commandments of God, the
Seven Capital Sins, theLord's Prayer,
and the Creed, and in conclusion all
sang together some beautiful hymns
in honor of God and the Blessed
Virgin and the saints. Were parents
to copy from this beautiful picture
nowadays, many a wayward child
would be saved from ruin, many a
heart-broken father and mother
would have the joy of regarding
their children as their glory and
their crown, many a family, instead
of being a picture of desolation and
sorrow, would be rather a scene of
happiness, and a sight for God and
men to look upon with delight.

MAKE YOURSELF USEFUL.

MASS.
dispensable to his employer, whose
whole being is animated with the
purpose to fill the largest possible
place in the walk assigned to him,
has'in the exhibition of that spirit
the guarantee of success. He commands the situation and will walk in
the light of prosperity all his days.
On the other hand, the man who accepts the unwholesome advice of the
demagogue, and seeks only how little
he may do, and how easy he may
render his place and not lose his employment altogether, is unfit for service ; as soon as there is a supernumerary on the list he becomes disengaged as the least valuable to his
employer. The man who is afraid of
doing too much is near of kin to him
who seeks to do nothing, and is begot
in the same family ; they are neither
of them in the least degree relative to
the man whose willingness to do
everything possible to his touch
places him at the head of the active

list.
The highest railroad in the United
States is the Denver and South Park,
a branch of the Union Pacific, at Arpine Tunnel, 11,596 feet above the

sea-level.
Do not spoil your child's ear for

MUSIC,
but send for Jos. Metzger,
street, to tune your piano.

200

Cambridge

THE CAMBRIDGE NATIONAL
BANK.
Organized June, 1864.

Capital, $100,000.00.
Daniel R. Sortwell, President.
John C. Bullard, Cashier.

Directors ;
R.
Sortwell,
Daniel
The clerk whose last place was
Joseph H. Tyler,
too
hard for him " has a poor in"
Charles J. Adams,
troduction to a new sphere of duty.
Thomas Cunningham,
Alvin F. Sortwell,
There is only one spirit that ever
Gustavus Goepper,
achieves a great success the man
John C. Bullard.
who seeks only to make himself useA genreal banking business transacted.
ful, whose aim is to make himself in?
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wish to discourse here. Few are the
homes and the hearts to which hospitality is a stranger. Those to
whom these lines may reach will
easily understand what the word
means without either definition or
description. We can, therefore, convey our instruction by the simplest
method.
V j\#
Whoever is received into your
home as a guest precisely because
he is your guest forget everything
else to make his stay delightful. It
matters little whether persons thus
hospitably received may or may not r? C<
appreciateyour generosity, your cor- (b^o 7
diality, and that true warmth of a
welcome like yours, inspired by
Christian motives, much more than
by wordly reasons; it matters much
for you that none should ever enter
your home without finding it a true
Christian home, or should leave it

'///]

AND IS
ALWAYS AHEAD

also the discharge of a most important, not to say most sacred duty
that of hospitality. It is one of the
chief functions of the divine virtue
of charity. Of its nature, its necessity, and its importance we do not

f

0
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beautiful
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Chas. Stratton & Son,

XX

-HOUSE FURNISHERS-

W. B. HASTINGS & CO., without taking away with them the
pleasant memory of their stay and a
INSURANCE.
grateful recollection of you and
80 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.

Doubtless some will be
yours.
found whom no courtesy, no kindillustrious condition, till he was in5 Russell Street, No. Cambridge.
ness, no warmth of hospitality can
formed that they were all persons
of
change from what they are, littleto poverty, whose title to
With lodide of Potassium,
hearted, narrow-minded, selfish, cold, reduced
and unable to judge the conduct of familiarity under that roof was
A Wonderful Spring Medicine!
founded precisely on their indigence
other
by
any
others
standard than
8i THORNDIKE STREET.
and misfortunes." (Compitum, book
Terms : Twenty lessons, two lessons per week, their own low thoughts and senti1., chapter vi., p. 177).
i\.potb.eoaryf
lessons,
lesson
twenty
per
week,
one
$15;
$20.
They are only like bats
ments.
Tuition fee in advance.
Ah, noble France, how many other Junction of Main & Washington Sts.,
entering a banquet-hall by one winCanibridgeport, Mass.
homes along the Loire, the Mayenne, fltir Physicians prescriptions carefully
compounded.
dow, and passing out at the oppothe Sarthe, and the Somme do we
having
fluttered blindly
site, after
Charles W. Dailey,
not know which are always open
Successor to
about the lights, or clung for a few to
the stranger and the pilgrim from
Boarding and Livery
instants to the walls or the ceiling.
BAILEY & CO.,
other lands, while their generous
Ambulance,"
Let them come and let them go.
masters and mistresses deem every
21
The social and spiritual atmosphere
43 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.
sacrifice a blessing, because perTelephone No. 151-3.
of the place is not for them.
BOSTON.
for Christ present in the
formed
Nor must you complain of the
of one day, or one week, or
number. It is wonderful how much guest
one month!
place a large-heartedwoman can find
for her company, even in a very
TIMOTHY CROWLEY,
Mrs. Greenwood keeps a fine assortment of
Christmas Goods in great variety at small house ! A hospitable spirit
Dealer in
Trimmed Hats snd Bonnets, in prices to suit the most
Lowests Pries
AND
COA L. economical buyers, also a choice line of novelties and
can do wonders in its way; it can WOOD
All orders promptlyattended to.
Staple goods. Special attention given to mourning
make the water on the board more
No. 27 Gore Street.
orders.
BETTINSON'S
delicious than the wines of Portugal,
East Cambridge and Boston Express.
IF YOU ARE THINKING OF HAVING
Spain, France, or Italy; it can
Boston Offices: 174 Washington Street, 15
Square,
Kilby
Street,
Street,
make the bread which it places
Devonshire
32 Court
91
59 and 61 Franklin Street, and 77 Kingston Street.
before
stranger or friend as sweet as
Cambridge
Cambridge
Street.
East
: 103
Leaves Boston at 12.30 and 6. P.M.
the food of the gods ; it can multiply
its own scanty stores as the Mas[Near Maine Depot, Western Division.]
ter did with the loaves in the wilderness. For God's blessing is with
the hospitable soul to increase, to
multiply, and to sweeten ; to fill all
609 MAIN STREET, CENTRAL SQUARE,
who sit at her board with plenty,
Steerage, $16.50.
with joy, with thanksgiving.
open very low prices.
full
of
Intermediate, $25.00.
There is," says Digby, " a castle Ladies' Jersey Balbriggan and Gauze Under Vests, Kid Gloves, laced and buttons,
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Catholic Bookstore,
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18 & 20 Essex St., Boston, Mass. hospitality, finding many guests, sup- Children's Fast Black Hose, i2l jc. and up.
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56
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posed himself surrounded by men of Indies' Silk and Toffita Gloves, 25c, 38c, and 50c.
Open Saturday evening until 8 o'clock.
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the glass is generally sufficient to make the customer
say, "I'll take it."
Our low prices increase
the satisfaction of wearing
dainty headgear.

This is one of the reasdhs
c display s never
two days alike.

'^

_

*

You see a pretty Bonnet
ROUIId
, Of
, Ihere one day, the next it

J

AdmiratiOn }is gone ?and a prettier
Fnr Ynii » one ta^es its pace
i

Beauty at Low Prices

J keeps always

organist, Mr. Jos. F. Quinn ?delights
its friends by its constant advance in
the pious and truly artistic rendering
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
of sacred music. Their interpretation
of Gounod's Messe Solennelle dc
The day of consecration for the Sainte Cecilie last Christmas was a
Immaculate Conception Church has revelation of the beauties of that
been felicitously chosen. For, after composition, that entranced the listDecember Bth, what more appropri- eners and moved the hearts of the
ate day could be found than the one devout, whilst it could not fail to
that sums up all the mysteries, all please the most captious of musical
the glories, all the victories of the critics. Particularly is to be comBlessed Virgin Mother's life under mended the zeal and readiness with
the sweet invocation of Our Lady of which they take hold, one and all, of
the Rosary.
any work in which they can assist
Rosary Sunday then, Oct. 5, 1890, the pastor in his plans for the
will God willing
see the conse" beauty of God's house." This was
cration of her Church of the Immacu- well exemplifiedin the concert which
late Conception to the perpetual and they gave with so much satisfaction
inviolable service of her Divine Son. to a crowded audience on March
The consecrating prelate will be 16th, and through which, by their
the venerable and beloved Arch- own work and energy they brought
This service into the parish treasury over four
bishop of Boston.
will be to him a labor of love, as it hundred dollars. With like spirit
places the coronal of completion at they offered their services on the
last on one part of the vineyard occasion of Mr. Cumming's lecture,
given to him by the Master to cul- and no doubt the natural tedum of
tivate. His assistant in the impos- the dry details of history was wiled
ing ceremonies of the day, will be away through their ministry by
one whose name is a household word music's magic spell.
in the parish, Bishop Harkins,
Salem Advertisements.
the wise and gentle prelate to whom
care
of
the
has been allotted the
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and a wholesale stock in size,
representing all makers
of reliable goodwearing
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Episcopal See of Providence. He
will celebrate the solemn pontifical
Mass. With these two will be associated, as the preacher of the occasion, Bishop Healey of Portland,
than whom there is not in the American hierachy a more refined and
finished speaker.
Other arrangements for this great
day will be announced from time to
time in The Sacred Heart Review.
In the meanwhile work has already
begun in the Church itself, to prepare it for what may be called its
bridal day. New windows are being

one, a beautiful crucifixion
Ladies, if you want the finest Cotton Un- put in,
derwear, the finest, without question the fin- group in memory of Rev. James
its founder; another is the
est, we know of no place where you can get Conway,
of
Mr.
T. A. Devine, who offers
gift
some
satisfacit so surely as here. There is
of his mother, Mrs.
memory
it
in
such
untion also in having a full stock of
Devine.
It will contain a
Bridget
out
of.
Our
derwear as you want to pick

Hurley's
IS NEAR

Stone Depot, Salem, Mass.
IF YOU BUY A

$5 WATCH
Of Hurley, you can alwaysbe on time.
XoooooX
Ladies' and Gent's GOLD AND SII.VEK
WATCHES, RINGS, CHAINS,
STUDS, Etc., Etc.
Hurley sells the Easy Running HOUSEHOLD MACHINE on easy terms.

J. G. Macdonald & Co.,

xi

A 1 £> I

One Low Price to All.

H. D. RICE,
191 & 193 Essex St.,
Cor.

Central.

TEETH,

$7.00 ?wA

Teeth,
S. S. White Best
SET.
A

$7.00

)o(

?

trade in Ladies Cotton Underwear is such touching picture of the Redeemer of
that we keep a full assortment and sizes. men, showing for their veneration
We shall not miss you through having prices the Sacred Heart that so much
than are to be found anywhere. In other loved them.
Its companion window will exhibit
words, to make profit to-day is not our main
a
graceful
figure of the Sacred Heart
object, but a growing trade in the finest Unof Mary, and is the gift of their childerwear, and in all kinds of Dry Goods.

TAILORS,
A specialty of

Clerical, Riding, and Ladies' as well
as Gent's Fine Tailoring.
?

M

?

SALEM, MASS.
J.

C. Macdonald.

F. P. McClure.

Special Sale

Ladies' Walking Boots,
Mary

dren in memory of Patrick and
at $3.00, former price, $4.00.
Hickey. Figures of St. Patrick, St.
BARGAIN SHOE STORE,
KEEFE'S
CORSETS.
Joseph, St. Bridget, the Archangel
Essex and Boston Sts., Salem.
by
Our stock of Corsets is acknowledged
Michael, and other saints will fill the
all to be the finest ever shown in the city. remaining windows. The choir, the
Wm. J.
34, 39, and 50 cents, qualities.
Father Mathew Total Abstinence
DEALER IN
Society, the Young Ladies' Sodality,
the Holy Name Society, are donors
HOSIERY.
of these windows, and thereby entitle
At lowest prices and on easy terms.
We will startle buyers of these indespens- their members to participation in the
able articles this week with such value in benefits of the Novena of Masses Pianos tuned and repaired.
Fast Black and Fancy Hoisery as ought to that will be said every year at the
Please give us a call.
attract more of a crowd than our limited ac- anniversary of the consecration for
175 Essex Street,
commodation can handel.
the generous ones whose assistance Up
Salem.
stairs.
Opp. Bee Hive.
makes it possible for Father Hally to
X
bring about that desirable and longFIFIELD & PAGE,
wished for consummation.

Lefavour.

SET.

H
GOLD FILLINGS,
SILVER
""
CEMENT
?

?

$1.00 Upwards.
50c.

50c.

"

Gas free to all who wish to have one or more
teeth extracted without pain.
All materials and work guaranteed to be of the
best quality.

Dr. A.

FROST,

A.

129 WASHINGTON STREET,
SALEM.
Opp. Post Office.

Papers

Wall

At Low Prices.

HENRY P. IVES,
Cor. Essex & Washington Sts.

MILLINERY!
?

M

?

A FINE STOCK OF

First-Glass Pianos & Organs, Trimmed Hats and Bonnets

"Onyx" Fast Black Hosiery,
FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN.

One

hundred dozen of these RELIABLE GOODS,
35 CENTS A PAIR.

For Ladies and Children now In
stock (additions daily).
Parties purchasing of us will get a good article
and a bargain every time.

REITH

&

CO.,

204 Essex Street,
Salem.

C3rXT©«,t

Sale of

Refrigerators,
PICTURES
Oil Stoves,
Now
on at
Furnaces and Ranges. GARDNER'S ART STORE,
Low Prices.
going

The choir of the Immaculate Conception Church under the leaderDon't forget the
ship of its gifted and energetic Cor. Washington & Front Sts., Salem. 168 Essex St.,
?

No. of the

store:

Salem, Mass.
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Advertisements.

Answers to

Correspondents.

Editor of the Sacred Heart Review :
Dear Friend, ? In reply to my first question, you
(i)say that the article quoted from the Nicene Creed
" does not refer to the holy Child Jesus, but to the
eternal generation of the Word from the Father."
(2) In the light of the holy Scriptures ("that testify
of him '") I understand you to mean that " The Word
was God, and was in the beginning with God;" that
the generation of the " Holy Seed" from"the Father of all began (in this world) when God breathed
into the nostrils of Adam the breath of life, and Christ,
emanating from the Father, became the off-spring and
image of God in man, and also the " true Light (of the
knowledge of God) which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world."
(3) If such was your meaning, I desire to suggest
that in the kingdom of God " there are different administrations and diversities of operations of the
Spirit, but it is the same God that worketh all in all."
(4) The holy Seed that Mary conceived of the Holy
Ghost " was made flesh, in form and fashion as a
man ;" of the same substance of the Father, " which
was born not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh,
nor of the will of man, but of God;
the only begotten of the Father (in the flesh), full of grace and
truth, "for God giveth not the Spirit by measure unto
him." " That which is born of tire Spirit is spirit."
(5) " This is my body which is broken for you from
the foundation of the world."

"***?*

Naumkeag Clothing Co.,

?

Clothiers,

jfc

WSj

THE LEADINC

Hatters,

"

Furniture
Carpets.
?) and (

?

"

Yours truly,

?coo?

$15.00, 18.00,

25.00 letter. Had we not made thatpromMattresses,
1.50 up ise we would not feel justified in
Carpets, 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c, and 60c. yd.
publishing this communication. We
1,000 yds. Oil Cloth,
25c.
Dinner Sets, 100 pieces,
8.00 presume that the meaning of this
letter is as clear as the noonday sun
Largest Stock.
Lowest Prices.
to Mr. Savage, but we must confess
Cash, or Easy Terms when desired.
that to us it is an enigma. We
)o(
would not say that Mr. Savage is to
blame for our inability to understand
him; the fault must be ours. Be
Furniture and Carpet Co.,
this as it may, there is nothing to be
gained by carrying on a discussion
when neither side understands the
Snlcm.
other; and Mr. Savage appears to be
as unable to understand us as we are
to master his position. Then the
request made for some explanation
Call and examine our line of
of his meaning he has either forgotten
Boots, Common-Sense and Opera Toe,
or neglected to give.
$1.25, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, and 3.00
In the parts of the above letter,
Misses' School Shoes, Heel & Spring Heel,
$1.00, 1.25, and 1.50 numbered 1 and 2 he gives us credit
Children's Shoes, B's to io's, Heel and of having said things which we must
Spring Heel,
75c. and $1.00 repudiate as either untrue or absurd.
Children's Kid Button, 2's to 6's, only 25c.
The suggestion to us in paragraph 3
F. H. MORELAND & CO.,
of the above letter while true in itself
185 Essex Street,
Salem. has no bearing that we can see on
Next door toNaumkeag Clothing Co.
the question at issue. The statement
of the doctrine of the Incarnation
contained in paragraph 4 does not
appear to us to be near as clear,
correct, or orthodox as the statement
of the same doctrine in the Methodist
Articles of Religion drawn up and
FROM
published by John Wesley in 1784.
$7.50 to $35.00
Mr. Savage must have overlooked
Are the best to be found in Salem. If you this confession of faith.
If he will
20.00,

W. G. PACKARD,

Next to Mechanic's Hall,

LADIES!

--

CRAYONS
?

?

are thinking of having a CRAYON don't
place your orders until you call and see my

not accept the
cannot surely

work. Over 60 of the latest styles of
own church.
Frames to select from.

Rooms always open.

All are invited.

)o(

S« S. Haswell,

Catholic doctrine he
object to that of his
We cannot recall hav-

ing ever seen the text of Scripture
in the fifth and closing paragraph
of his letter. If Mr. Savage will do
us the favor of giving the chapter

and verse we will cheerfully publish
the reference.
20 Beckford St., Salem.
In now closing this rather unsatisBOSTON CROCKERY STORE, factory correspondence on a most
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealars in
important subject we wish to assure
China, Crockery, Glass Ware, Lamps, Mr. Savage that the high opinion we
and House Furnishing Goods.
expressed of his honesty of purpose,
Newest Styles always in stock.
and worth has not been
Salem, Mass. ability,
216 Essex St.,
lessened in the least, and if we have
Next to Merrill & Mackintire's.
Hinds

c 4?

Company,

used any unguarded expression that

COUNTY.

4^^^^^^,

The great secret of our success
is in carrying an

in Salem

enormous stock, a great

variety of honest goods at honest prices,

J. M. S.

East Cambridge, May 9, 1890.
Chamber Sets,
$15.00
Hard Wood Chamber Sets,
18.00
According to the promise given in
Solid Quarted Oak Chamber Sets,
28.00 our notice of Mr. Savage's first letter,
Hair Cloth Parlor Suits,
30.00 May 3, that we would publish
any
Plush Parlor Suits,
$35.00, 40.00, 50.00
communication he might think proper
Extension Dining Tables,
4.50
to send us, we give to-day the above
Ranges (with all the ware),

f

Furnishers
ESSEX

/

square

dealing with the people, and only

one price to all

?

strictly one price.

Naumkeag Clothing Co.,
177 to 183 ESSEX STREET,
Salem,

* Manufacturers, i Wholesale t and i Retail * Dealers, *
395 to 403 Washington Street, Boston.

could wound his feelings, we apoligize
and beg him to consider it unsaid.
One lesson, it appears to us, has
been emphasized by this little incident, namely, the necessity of a
divine teacher in religion. Neither
great ability, brilliant talents, honesty
of purpose, nor great familiarity with
the Holy Scriptures will preserve one
from error. God therefore, who loves
man with infinite love must have
provided a safe and certain means by
which man may attain to an unerring
knowledge of his law and of his holy

will.

Yet, O strange infatuation!
Men, even honest and good-minded
men, will ignore or close their eyes to
the " Pillar and Ground of Truth,"
and in spite of the divine command
will not " hear the Church."

EATON & DEAN,
Copper and Galvanized

IRON CORNICES,
Copper and Tin Roofers,
Also dealers in
Furnaces, Kanges, Stoves, Kefrigerators,
Oil Stoves, and Kitchen Furnishing
Goods.
Agents for the Walker Improved and other first-class
furnaces.
All goods sold at lowest prices for cash or on instalments.

)o(

38 & 40 NORTH STREET,
Salem,

SPRING & FALLON,

FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS,
5 Liberty Street,

DONT BUY A RANGE
Until you "have examined the

GOOD LUCK
which is the best in the market.

:|

WE

WILL,

Wadleigh & Morse, Pair
81 North St., Salem.

Funeral Directors and Embalmers,

Salem, Mass.
Thomas P. Fallon 156 Federal street.
I James bpnng, 236 Bridge street.

Residence

Sold by

Wm. Carney & Son,

Mass.

GET

YOU

UP

A NICE FITTING

of Trousers
or Suit,

Use only the best Grade of Trimmings and help,and
save you 25 per cent, at least.

238 Bridge St., Salem.

MASS. TAILORING CO.,

?r-O-^O-l?

284 ESSEX STREET,

Competent persons in attendance all hours of
of the day or night.

J. F. LAVERY'S

Boot and Shoe Store,
LaFayette St., Salem.
?

l-0-*-0+-

New Fall Goods, for Ladies and Gents, at the low-

est prices.

Salem, Mass.
Please mention this paper.

When in need of a

Dinner, Tea or Toilet Set,
You will And the largest assortment,
the latest patterns and lowest
prices, at

275 Essex St., Salem.
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Sense and Nonsense.

Facts

THE REASON.
?

Chocolate is used in the interior
of South America for a currency, as
are cocoanuts and eggs.

" Hoys may whistle." Of course they may,

If they pucker their lips the proper way
But for the life of me, I can't see
Why Kate can't whistle as well as me.
may whistle, but girls must sing;
" Boys
"
Now I call that a curious thing,

g

First

It

computed that an adult laborwastes 5 ounces of muscle
in the course of his daily labor.

you

"

A whistle's a song with the noise knocked out,

There is no
reason why anyone with a moderate
income cannot have a good furnished
home. There is a feeling among certain people that if they buy on time
they have to pay enormous prices.
Now, this is not so. We are willing
to compare prices with any cash
house there is in New England.
Competitionregulatesprices, and our
prices have been so regulated that we
are known as the low price house of
Boston. Our goods are well made
and are substantial.
A Good Plush Parlor Suit for
A Nice Parlor Carpet, 25 yards
A Parlor Table

_____-

$45.00

- - -

$62.00

A Good Chamber Set,in solid oak,
20 yards Ail-Wool Carpet

$30.00

Parlor furnished for

Bedroom furnished for
A Good Range for 18 yards Oil Cloth for
A Kitchen Table for -

-

Kitchen furnished for
A Good Dining Table for
6 Oak Dining Chairs
20 yards Straw Matting

- -

-

-

_
-_
-

12.50
4.50

8.00

$38.00
$15.00

4.50
1.75
$21.25
$4.50

-

5.40
5.00

Dining Room furnished for,

$14.50

Total furnishings of four rooms,

$'35-75

$15,00 down and $2.00 per week for 60
weeks pays the bill.
We have an immense line of all kinds of
House Furnishings. We keep everything
that is required to furnish a house from
cellar to attic.
Send for Catalogue and Price List, and
state the kind of goods wanted.

Strayed off somewhere down in the throat,
Everything lost but the changeful note.

So if boys can whistle, and do it well,
Why cannot girls, will somebody tell ?
Why can't they do what afboy can do?
That is the thing I should like to know.

There are over a million miles of
telegraph wire in the United States,
enough to encircle the globe 40
times.
o
One of the remarkable things in
Utah is a mountain near Salt Lake
City completely covered with oyster

I went to father and asked him why
Girls couldn't whistle as well as I.
And he said, "The reason that girls must sing,
Is because a girl's a singular thing."
And grandma laughed 'till I knew she'd ache
When I said I thought it all a mistake.
" Nevermind, little man," I heard her say,
They will make you whistle enough some day."

'

shells.

16 and 18 Cornhill,
2 Doors from Washington St.,
BOSTON.
For a Spring Medicine use

3=1.. eft: Hi. jS-t.x-isa.X->a.r-lll_.?
Guaranteed.

KEYCROFT & LORD,

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS,
Cambridge Street, corner Fourth,

Prescriptions carefully compounded of first-class
goods, at bottom prices. Competent persons in attendance. No extra charge for night calls.

New Spring Millinery!
All the

LATEST DESIGNS
in

Toques and Large Hats.
CHILDREN'S HATS
A specialty.

MISS L. A. WHITE,
455 Cambridge St.,
near Prospect.

Will receive a fine
large

$6.00 BOOK
FREE.
one of the Books.

Adams & Lincoln,
98,207,473 Cambridge St.

Dressmaking
Miss N. L O'Donnell

o

is the only country where Has openedDressmaking Rooms
at
members of Parliament are not only

unpaid, but have no special rights or
privileges.
o

The use of electric lights has reDissatisfied any way.
duced
the average time of vessels
Jones has ason who is badly stagethrough the Suez Canal from
passing
struck.
hours
and 57 minutes to 22 hours
" Unhappy boy ! " exclaimed the 37
irate parent: and you actually pro- and 32 minutes.
o
pose to dishonor my name on the
boards of a theatre ? "
The cathedral in Mexico, begun
Why, father, I would take an as- in 1573, completed in 1667, is built
sumed one."
in an irregular mixtureof Gothic and
Well, sir, how would that help it ? Italian styles. It is 500 feet in
Supposing you were to succeed, how length and 420 in breadth.
much credit I should get if no one
o
knew I was your father.
Judge.
In the formation of a single locoo
motive steam-engine there are nearly
Irene (old time rival).
Maud, 6,000 pieces to be put together, and
dear, that's a beautiful ring on your these require to be as accurately adfinger. May I ask how much it cost? justed as the works of a watch.
Maud (maliciously).? I didn't ask
o
Harry how much it cost, Irene, love.
The title of " doctor " was invented
Irene (sweetly).
I always had a
curiosity to know. When I was wear- in the twelfth century, and was
ing it myself, you know, I couldn't first conferred on Irnerius ; William
very well ask him. Chicago Tribune. Gordenio was the first person upon
whom the title of doctor of medicine
o
was bestowed ; he received it from
A difficult air.
"Why, sir," exclaimed an enthusi- the college of Asti in 1329.
o
astic member of a brass band, we
can play the most intricate airs on
The
of men is
equal

"

"
"

?

?

?

"

Call and get a Ticket, and see

England

?

ArthurMcArthur & Co.,

$25 Worth
of Goods

o

Just like you were fixing

" Boys may whistle, but girls may not;

tern of easy payments.

is

ing man

do that, then you do this,
up for a kiss.
It's a very poor girl, that's all I say,
Who can't make out to do that way.

ililij

HH/-E

Buying

o

If boys can whistle, whycan't girls, too?
It's the easiest thingin the world to do.

(

All Customers

Figures.

What can pass before the sun
without making a shadow ? The
wind.
o

Grandma Gruff said a curious thing
" Boys may whistle, but girls must sing."
That's the very word I heard her say
To Kate, no longerago than yesterday.

p°aTa"e

and

453 Cambridge St.

§3T~

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

GEORGE BUTTERS,
DEALER IN

Country Produce and Provisions
No. 194 Cambridge Street,
Cor. Sixth.

TEETH.
$8.00 and $10.00

a Set.

Partial Sets from $3.00 up.

If these teeth are not as good in every respect as
any you can buy for more money, I'll make you a
present of a set. Gas or Ether administered without
extra charge. Fillings of Gold, Amalgam or Cement
inserted at very low rates. Crowns adjusted to roots
a specialty. All work warranted.

Dr. W. H. Duddy,

53 Boylston St.
Between Tremont Street and Park Square.

$100,000

TaLoan~sl

00,000

JACOB L BAILEY and SONS,
BANKERS,
Proprietors of the CAMBRIDGE LOAN
CO., 67 Cambridge Street,
East Cambridge, Mass.
FRANKLIN LOAN CO., 493 Washington
Street, Corner Temple Place,

Boston. Room 12.
The largest and most reliable Loan
Company in New England. Cash money
to loan in small or large amounts on all
kinds of personal property. OVER FORTY
YEARS IN BUSINESS.
number
almost
Name and Standing a Guarantee of Good
to that of women ; the average of huFaith.
Are able to quote as Low Rates as any
man life is 38 years; one-quarter of
House in New England.

sight."
" I'd like to hear you play the airs
the drum-major puts on," replied the population of our earth die before
an unbelieving listener.
Munsey's they
Pianos and Organs for sale on
attain the age of 17 years ; it is
terms.
easy
Weekly.
only one person among a thousand
gjj" Please mention this paper.
o
who becomes a centenarian, and
An improbablepossibility.
hardly six persons among a thousand
Well, George, in this firm we are who attain 75 years age.
"
about to form," remarked Arabella to
?

P. J. CALLAHAN,

her fiance,

" I suppose, of course, you
expect to be the senior partner ? "
" Yes," replied George, " and I
hope you will be the silent
partner."

?

Munsey's Weekly.

o
Pat's idea.
Sea Captain.
Now, Pat, what
would you do if you were left on a
barren rock in the middle of the
ocean ?
Pat.
I'd pull out my teeth and
live on their roots.
?

?

o

Horse Shoer.

Or the 4,200 kinds of flowers
Particular attention paid to
which grow in Europe, only 420, or
10 per cent., are odoriferous; the
Shoeing,
Interfering,
AND
commonest flowers are the white ones,
Over-Reaching Horses.
of which there are 1,194 kinds, less
Horses havingcontracted feet particularly attended to.
than one-fifth of these are fragrant;
Horses shod in the most approved manner.
of the 951 kinds of yellow flowers, 77
Cambridge
are odoriferous ; of the 823 red kinds, No.
84; of the 594 blue kinds, 31 ; of
J. W.
the 308 violet-blue kinds, 13 ; of 240
kinds with combined colors, 28 are
fragrant.
193 CAMBRIDGE STREET.

Street.
COVENEY,
UNDERTAKER,

352

The
All the Horse-cars pass to and from East
Cambridge and Somerville.

The Pekin Tea Co.,
32 Causeway St., Boston.

liest place in Boston to trade for

Teas and Coffees.
Handsome and useful presents.
Call and see store and get prices.
Large consumers receive special advantages.

Near to Lowell Depot.

LADIES !
Try our

Button and Lace Boots,
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.

Spring Heel Boots,
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00.

H. SLEAP & CO.,
I.

Successors to
G. HOLMES & CO.,

567
_ Main Street, Cambridgeport.
J. DOHERTY,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS,
Fine Flour, Teas and Coffees.
59 CHARLES STREET.

PROF. LARU'S

CINCHONA,

The Celebrated French Tonic.

A Large Bottle only 25 Cents.
Manufactured onlyby
Xjaru

Tlie

JS/Z'f'e Co.,

New York.
Melbourne.
Only Depot for East Cambridge,

Paris.

D. M. DESMOND, 161 Cambridge St., cor. sth.

Chemist and J)is4ieusiiig Pharmacist.
Dealer in Patent Medicines.
Manufacturer of the celebrated Cosmos Expectorant
Cough Balsam, 25 cents a bottle.

EDWARD E. DONAHUE,

FIRST-CLASS HORSE SHOER,
427 Cambridge St., Cambridgeport.
N. X.? Particular attention paid to Over-reaching
and Interfering Horses, also Corns, Thrush, False
Quarters, Sand Cracks, etc. Shoeing of trotting and
driving horses a specialty.

JAMES J. SHEA,

Funeral and Furnishing Undertaker

sacred
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Brothers,

McDonnell

it broke out in an open row. It
ended in a fight, in which Comar
was cut up frightfully. He had five
A word from Cardinal Manning
Wholesale and Retail
deep knife wounds one in the
always carries weight. On the subdealers in
shoulder, another in the wrist, and
ject of temperance, he says :
still others in the breast and stomach.
DARK BLUE AND GRAY
"So long as a man who has been The wounds, the ambulance surgeon
in the habit or danger of intoxication said, would prove fatal.
continues to drink, he will go to the
o
places where drink is sold ;so long
Murder ! help! help ! murder! oh,
as he goes to places where drink is
my God ! won't somebody help me ! "
sold, he will be habitually in the
Then came a low moan, followed by
companyof associates who will easily
curses and angry oaths. The cryoverpower his bestresolutions. For
?) ALSO (
such men, I believe total abstinence came from a comfortless basement
at 139 North Market street, Chicago,
Cemetery Work of all kinds
to be almost the only hope; and
one evening last week. It was the
men,
what is true of
I believe to be
cry of a 10 year old boy trying to
tenfold more true of women."
escape the wrath of a drunken father Superior workmanship guaranteed.
of 60 years or more. It was Nathan
Polishing done in first-class style.
The differencebetween temperance
All orders promptly attended
Dall, a shoemaker, beating his son
and total abstinence is plain.
Willie. The neighbors heard the
Temperance consists in the avoidstartling appeal for help, and a few
ing of all excess, and is, therefore, of minutes latter the police found the
South Quincy, Mass.
obligation upon all.
lad lying unconscious on the floor in
on
the
other
abstinence,
Total
a small pool of blood, which was
hand, is not imposed upon mankind
oozing from his nose and ears. The
in general by any law of God. Nor
brutal father was in the act of adminis it imposed as of obligation upon
istering a final kick to the prostrate
all Christians by the promises of their
(Successor to J. G. Ferguson),
boy when officer McGrath entered.
baptism. Yet, notwithstanding this, After a ferocious fight, the old man
it is of obligation for many. It is, was subdued and locked up. The
for instance, of obligation for all
unconscious boy was taken to Cook
those for whom its observance is, in
County Hospital, where the surgeons
practice, a necessary means for the pronounced the injuries serious,
but
observance of the law of temperance.
?) AND (
not necessary fatal. The lad's body
There are some we must unhappily
was a mass of bruises. Both eyes
say that there are multitudes for
were black and there was an ugly
whom total abstinence in this way
gash back of his ear. But for the
becomes a matter of the strictest
interference of the police the drunken
obligation.
brute would, in all probability, murdered his son
C. T. A. A'ews.
CAUSE AND EFFECT.
Temperance.

?

?

r

QUINCY

GRANITE,

F95

to.

Water St.,

S. H. MITCHELL,

BREAD, CAKE,
PIE BAKER,
?

?

?

79 and 184 Cambridge St.,

?

ITEMS WHICH SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES
AND NEED NO COMMENT.

..........
...... ...
........ ...

Ancient Order of Hibernians.
Division 15, Ancient Order of Hibernians, holds its
regular meetings on the first Thursday of each month
in Grand Army Hall.
President.
Coveney,
John W.Donnelly,
K.
Vice-President.
John
Recording Secretary
D.
Brennan,
T.
Cornelius Minnehan,
Financial Secretary.
Timothy O'Keeffe,
Treasurer.

Joseph Bush, aged 21 years, of
Tilton, 111., threw himself from a
freight train at Catlin, while on a
Land
drunken spree recently, and was run
Robert Barrett,
over and killed.
James Doherty,
Crowley,
o

.

League.

East Cambridge.

John B. Monahan,
Dealer in

Dry and Fancy Goods.
453 Cambridge St.

President.

Vice-President.

Treasurer.
Jeremiah
Cornelius Minahan
Financial Secretary.
Recording Secretary.
John O'Connell,
Meetings at St John's Hall, third Sunday of the
month. 8 o'clock.

Low prices and honorable dealing.

Choate's

Give us a call.

Pharmacy,

Mrs. Devan, of 1005 Greenwich
street, New York, was found dead in
551 Main St., cor. Norfolk,
Cambridgeport.
Mathew
T.
A.
Society.
Father
a
cell
in
the
station
Church
street
Streets,
Warerooms: Main and Pearl
Cambridgeport.
President.
Jeremiah Crowley,
Prescriptions
Residence : Otis Street, corner of Fifth.
a specialty.
one day lastweek by Doorman Brady. Frank T. Gaughan
Vice-President.
Calls promptly answered, whether at residence or
Patrick J. Cronin,
Clerk.
A full stock of Patent Medicines
warerooms, at any hour of day or night.
She had been arrested on a warrant Peter J. McCloskey,
Treasurer.
always on hand.
William F. Heveran,
Financial Secretary.
sworn out by her daughter, charging D. J. McLean,
Corresponding Sect y.
GEORGE R. BRINE & CO.,
Board of Directors Thomas Cawley, Stephen
her with habitual drunkenness. The Anderson,
Patrick J. Callahan, Patrick J. Madden,
Dealers in
To Europe
Hurley, E. T. Harrington, Jeremiah Crowley.
John
coroner
that
meetings
said
death
was
due
to
at St. John's Hall, every MonRegular
Caps,
Clothing,
day at 8 P.M.
alcoholism.
Coffins, Caskets, and Robes
constantly on hand.

-

in Six Days!

?

..... ...

Hats,

«\u25a0

Furnishing Goods,

o

For Men, Boys, and Children.

--

At the close of a sermon on tem181 Cambridge Street,
East Cambridge.
perance delivered by one of the Redemptorist Fathers in Montreal a
short time ago, 8,000 of the audience
Estate,
stood up in the church, at the request
of the Father, and publicly took the
Notary
pledge. They, the same night, individually ratified their pledge by passAgent for the Commercial Union Assurance Co.
(Limited) of London.
ing in front of the altar and giving
424 Harvard Street, their names.

W. R. Ellis,

Real

Insurance,

Public,
Justice of the Peace,
Opposite College Grounds.

H. N. LOCKWOOD,

o

A party of men spent most of
last Sunday in Philip Braun's shoeshop, 440 East Twelfth street, New
York city, drinking beer. Toward
midnight the party felt the need of a
"WATCHES DE-MAGNETIZED.
27 BromUeld Street,
Boston. little fresh air and started out on a
tour of the tenement streets that run
J. CALLAHAN,
to the river. There had been bickHACKS TO LET. ering on the way between Braun and
Street, Cambridgeport,
387 Cambridge
one of the party named Comar, and
Dear the railroad crossing.
(Formerly with the E. Howard Watch
and Clock Co.),

WATCHMAKER and JEWELER.

--

St. John's Mutual Relief Society.

Organized November 12, 1842.
John McSorley,
President.
Stephen Anderson,.
Vice-President.
Treasurer.
John McCormick,
Book-keeper.
John S. Kenney,
Secretary.
James S. Murphy,
Regular meetings at St. John's Hall, first Sunday of
every month at 4 P- M-

.

Massachusetts Catholic Order of
Foresters.regular

........
....

meetings on
St. John Court, No. 33, holdsits
the first and third Friday of each month in Grand
Army Hall.
Daniel J. Donovan,
Chief Ranger
Thos. Granger,
Vice-Chief Ranger.
Recording
Secretary
Kenney,
John S.
Financial Secretary.
John O'Connell,
Treasurer.
Kelley,
Jos. J.
Senior Conductor.
Michael Regan,
Michael Gould,
Junior Conductor.
Inside Sentinel.
Jeremiah Harrigan,
Inside Sentinel.
Ed. Dooley,
Court Physician.
Dr. P. J. Finnejjan,
Court Chaplain.
Rev. John O'Brien,
Anderson,
Trustees S.
John Collier, Michael
Regan.

..
. .. .
.
....

?

CHARLES E. McMENlMEN,

PAINTING,
Graining and Glazing.
44

GORE STREET,

- -

EAST CAMBRIDGE.

Tickets and Drafts
at Lowest Rates.
General Agency for all lines.
Swiftest and best steamers.

Passage

Orders by Mail or Express promptly attended to.

Chas. Y. Dasev,

7 Broad St., 4 doors from State,
boston,

mass.

GO TO THE

SHOE STORE.
Boots and Shoes.
BOSTON

FOR YOUR

95 Cambridge St.. K. Cambridge.

FRANK McCLOSKEY, - - Manager.
Fine

custom work

and first-class repairing by

J. O'KEEFE

The sacred Heart Review.

16

MARBLEHEAD lio! LIME.

Medical Hints
Keep

"Obelisk" Akron Cement.

Flesh accumulates
Exercise.
in
middle age, because we
upon us
?

do not take sufficient exercise, and
then we give up long walks because
be taken often and we are stout and consequently lazy,
thus reversing the process of cause

your feet dry and warm.

Baths must

thoroughly.

neglected, pave the way and effect. The health suffers seriously, and a way is open to many
Intemperance is the principal maladies. People who assert that
Coughs

experience we have never found their
" In all our equal,"

so say our

patrons.

Special Prices on Large Lots.

Walk Boards.

Fencing Stock.

0^0 ?.

Ceo. W. Gale,

they have

surveyor of death.
Do not expose yourself to the cold
when you perspire.
Eat little and slowly. The stomach
will be benefited by it.
Use fruits and vegetables often ;
they are quite healthy.

336 Main Street, Cambridgeport.

Fear not rheumatism and lung
difficulties if you dress warmly.

Telephone Cambridge 40.

emotion and wrath.
They break the best constitutions.

HODGES, MANSUR CO.,

Go to bed early and get up early.
That is the secret to reach old age.

(Successors to Warren

Mansur,)

Crackers and Biscuits.

(&RLETON

§

to consumption.

Lumber,

I

fj&VANAGrf

Avoid great

after meals ;
mind
will
be
clearer
for work
the

Just take a little rest

after it.
decayed, and stagnant
water ought not to be tolerated near
the home.
Health is more than wealth.
Merchants and politicians, do not
forget that.
Vegetables

not

time

take long

to

walks should remember that they
are probably cutting short their own
time by refraining from needful exercise. Many persons take too much
medicine ; morbid persons, with hypochondriacal tendencies, are always
dosing themselves. They apparently
regard their own interior arrangements as a sort of puzzle that has
been badly put together, and their
efforts to sort things out with the
aid of pills and powders are but a
series of experiments highly destructive to cheerfulness in this frame
of mania, and cheerfulness is one of
the best ends to length of days. It
is possible to cultivate this quality,
and to the interest of those about
us, no less than in our own, it ought
to be cultivated.
m.*

AOLND-TIMESCHOOLMA'AM.

MONUMENTS.
Statuary

]Xrgest6tocK

1

Newest Designs
sJowest Prices.

G/

132Boston St. I

No ACE.NTS

VMM

37telephone:
PEARL ST.GLOUCESTER
coiwectiqn
Save your money by buying the new
butter substitute known as

BUTTER IN£,
OF

JOSEPH SQUIRE & CO.,
STREET,
NORTH
BOSTON
39

- -

"Come Back

to Erin."

The following remarkable receipt,
now in possession of the editors, is
Let the cellar be well ventilated ; self explanatory! We leave the
dampness is the cause of a great reader to draw the inference
many complaints.
York, March ye 24, 1774.

:

'\u25a0

One ounce of prevention is worth
a pound of cure. This is an old

..

y'-\r.'f'.'P

\u25a0'-.:\u25a0\u25a0

Ask jour Grocer for our "Cream Wafers" and
" Graham Waferettes." They are superior to anything of the kind in the market.

637 Main Street,

\u25a0

- Boston,

saying, always true.
Shake well in the air the sheets
and coverings of your bed when you
rise in the morning.

Quarantine

be observed
against your neighbors when they
have contagious diseases.
must

?

Then received of John Kingsbury three pounds
thirteen shillings and four pence, money in full for
my keeping school in the second Parish of York,
beginning May the 10th, 1773, and keeping till October the 29th, 1773.
I say received by me.
Abigail
?

Galeta.\

her

X Feknald.
mark

?m»m-

FOR THE CONVERSION OF ENGLAND.

When you intend to pay a visit to the Old Country,
wish to bring out a friend, or send money across, don't
forget to call at the Steamship and Foreign Exchange
Office of MARTIN J. ROCHE, Apent for
the Cunard and Guion Line*, 13 Bow St.,
a few doors from City Square, Charlestown,
Mass.
N. B. Office open evenings till 9 o'clock to accommodate those who cannot conveniently call during
the day.
Mail and Express Orders receive prompt attention.
?

Smoke the

Cardinal Parocohi has just caused
canonically erected in the
Tobacco used in excess is the Eternal City the Guild of Our Lady
principal cause of shattered nerves, of Ransom, the main object of which
JAMES CURRY, loss of memory and idocy.
is the conversion of England to its
Windows opened frequently will ancient faith.
One of the most devoted propagive you pure air. Do not forget
BEST IN THE MARKET.
Repairing in all its branches
of the "Guild of Our Lady of THE
gators
*
that, especially in winter time.
Promptly attended to.
*
Ransom " is Mrs. Annie R. Bennett,
Pay well your physician, and use
No. 5 Broadway, Junction of Main.
from whose pen we have a charming
MANUFACTURER,
pure and fresh water; believe me, little work on our Lady of Good
Boston.
Counsel, issued by Benziger Bros.; 33 Hawkins street,
you will be better in the long run.
also several small works on the deNature is a great healer and the
RICHARD C. WEIS,
votion to the Holy Face, the latter in
She does French. Mrs. Bennett is a devoted
best aid to physicians.
Teas, Coffees,
not recommend excess of any kind. Catholic, a convert. She is a cousin Fine
of Gladstone.
Flour, Butter, &c.
Mothers ought to let their chilCambridge St., Cambridgeport.
397
dren have plenty of out-door exerlicft Goods at Lowest Prices for Cash.
cise,
built,
leased,
and
so they may enjoy good health
telephone
Private
lines
maintained
at popular prices.
and expand their lungs.
Cor. Vine and Fifth Sts.,
JOSEPH J. KELLEY,
Correspondence and inspection solicited. No experiment.
Great success.
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
Remember, ladies, that tight lacUNDERTAKER,
the
use
of
No.
18
Third Street,
shoes,
ing,
tight
Telephone
and
comMass. Pulsion
Co.,
Corner of Gore Street,
At Boston Prices.
are
forbidden
all
powders
by
plexion
East Cambridge.
13 SCHOOL STREET,
Orders delivered free of charge. Wood and Coal at
the members of the medical faculty. wharf rates. Fruits and Vegetables in their season.
Residence, no Otis Street, cor. Fifth.
Rooms 41 and 42.
Charlestown

District.

to be

fjambridge Ladet

Collar Harness Maker,

Ligars,

10 Cents.

S. R. ANDERSON,

-

Pulsion

Telephone.

-

Charles Williams,

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS

»

Cr^wTco^jTct

CHAS. W. COSS & CO.

Plush, Embossed Plush, with mirror, Plush
with Oxydized Silver trimmings; also
Morocco, Calf Skin, and Sealskin Embossed covered

Sacred Heart of Mary
Sacred Heart of Jesus

Photograph
Albums

L

With all kinds of finish inside.
?

H

?

Chas. W. Goss & Co.,
1TRE STREET,

--

BROCKTON.

PICTURES

In giltframes for the small sum of 70c. Artotypes,
Steel Engravings, Etchings, Oil paintings; examine
our stock and prices.

?M

?

Chas. W. Goss Sl Co.,

21 CENTRE STREET,

--

BROCKTON.

W. COSS & CO.
cn^TwTco^&rcfr CHAS.
Silverware, Knives, Forks,
Baskets,
Spoons,
Castors,
Hanging Lamps Butter Dishes, Pickle Jars, &c,
The finest assortment of

Cake

-Chandeliers

In the city, and discounts always made
on Goods for presentations

?M

?

Chas. W. Goss & Co.,
21 CENTRE STREET,

--

BROCKTON,

of

ROGERS BROS. AND REED & BARTON PLATE.
o i o1<J

-o
-o
-o

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

$1.00.
Good for One Dollar if presented

°o-

before April 1, 1890, on any clock re- o-o-o tailing in our storefor over $7.00.
-o
C. W. Goss cV Co. o-

?mmmm ???????

